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VOUNTERVAILING I)UTY ON WOOL TOP FROM
URUGUAY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1959

IJNIED STA's SENATE,
CMoItArIui oN FINANCE,

Waskington, D.C.
'lh committee met, p urstlant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senale Office Buihing, Senator Clinton P. Anderson presiding.
Present.: Senators Anderson (presiding), Gore, Talmadge, McCar-

thy, tlarthe, Williams, Bennett, Cotton and Curtis.
Also present: Senator Joseph C. ()'klahoney, Senator Theodore

Francis Green, Senator John 0. Pastort, Senator Thomas J. Dodd,
it-nd Senator LeveIrett Stiltonstull.

Also pre.snt: Elizabeth It. Springer, chief clerk; and Serge Benson,
professional staff member.

Senator ANDRtsON. Te meeting will come to order.
Through the courtesy of Senator Byrd, we have been able to arrange

this brief hearing which we recognize has had rather short notice..i appreciate ih e courtesy of th1e chairman of the Committee on
Fi iumni in permitting it Io" go altead.

I notice that the two Senators from Rhode Island are here, Senator
Green and Senator Pastore. I want you both to feel free to ask
questions, or if you desire to make a statement now, or submit one for
the record, we will be glad to have it.

Our first witness is Mr. Flues, the Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury.

I)o you have a prepared statement, Mr. FluesI
Mr. FLUES. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANiDERsoN. We have been trying to get this for days.
,Just for the sake of the record-because I don't know how many

times you have been over here--the provisions of the law that are
applicable say:

Each such standing committee shall so far as practicable require all Its wit-
nesses appearing before it to file In advance a written statement of their proposed
testimony and to limit their oral presentation to brief argument.

It is a little difficult to go through your testimony without having
a chance to see it. We did hope that since you knew about this for
quite a while we could have obtained a copy of your statement; but
apparently you could not do that.

Mr. F ixEs. Mr. Chairman, may I say in that regard I was out of
Washington all of last week, and yesterday was n first day at the
office after this hearing date was set.

Senator Am~mwsox, Very well.



2) ('OINTIIVAIIN(I I)1'Y ON WOOL T'Oi' IIOM IUJ(IIAY

1 do it, Mr. ilues, jist its a mat tel' of llabit. Wei had ia hard I ill
iu tho ,loinit (l'onul tito oui Atomic lollo'gy, hIut We thi1lly got, (o thelohlit. whor.4 e, -ve ~'ived ,"ldvili'ed .litltlli~llis. so weo vollhl stlldy Illuul.
it ol|o II'ellsiilryV will joill I he Ilml-ltih ill 6 I110.

Vt.. I'iA'.s Mr. ('haO irmiall, wI( alwalyS like to coopel-4te wit, h tile
eollmitlte Id WI' tried to preselt fh'l stiltoleto ill tacordllce witlli
yom.r rulle.

Soltor A NltwIIHN. 'hlik you.
Will 1oli lpot''etl i

STATEMENT OF HON. A. OILMORE FLUES, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY, ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES HENDRICK, AS-
SISTANT TO THE SECRETARY, AND JOHN P. WEITZEL, ASSISTANT
GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. 1'ik.rs. Mr, t'l. i111 it 11114 genlhlmuUll of tile Sollmt (0'ovUlvitlteo
oil FitllllcO, I tim ll 111elliiig bl~t'htl ilit' comulit tee tlhis Illtoring Mt.
Y01116 reqIlsti to lisvtll .4 tht coulitervaililing (lilt is ill Wool to() illkl]'lte'
into the I 'ited Sta teg.. 1 i'rigttay. It will Io Ity rlpst It,
explain to yoll why Ihew 'l'r'eitsuryv lhi~rt itieilt tfitly litOves tluit.
ixvont haibgs it the 17tu1gu1yan forOign excttllklIgO 1-0t.4 justi fy tile
M111AI~l of this c lountervailling du1tty.

Sect ioli 303, 'Ia' ri Act of 19" , is lnom-1 it s totiit lliflerit iilig i ity
law. It illposes I)oIll tilt% Seretly ot tilt, 'l'ei'astr t llit iiut. oI, lie

ter'lilig ihel erthiclhldiso C0oliing into tho unitedd S(416s from
ablomd is benlltilig ftrou a Ioulinty or at grant . 'Fl' lit w reliliris
the Secretary in su ch insta1kce.; to o1t riu wille or esti ito tihe lililllt
of tho bountN, or nt alt1d tlhen to impose oil stt',l goods till alil it)i1l
duit V-al-ho1ve 111( beyond lho 'regular dlt.. in tho tuotint (t le
l4tity o' gra t - which in my statemkient I will re'fer to, for cow11-
Wvenl(mne, as it subsidy. For Ol record, the exiwt( text, of tle 11w
is as follows:

Whenever any (coutry, depenldeney, eohiiy, lioviiv'e, or other )Oliihal Aull-
division of government, person, prtuer'shli.vi, association, va riel, or ,oiporat tonl
shall pay or be\stow, diretly or Indirectly, imy bointy or grailt upon tlh,
!km.nufacotre or iproduc-tion or export of any artle or merlhndie imanitfac-

turedl or prool'h' l in such country, leitdenly, colony, l l rov ilne, or other
pilitical sublivision of goverrient, altd st lh article or tt aa!itiist' is dutiable,
under the provision of this chlaliter, then ion thet, inworiation of anyit tu lh
article or merchandise Into the United tates, whether the samile shall be ll-
ported directly from the country of productio or otherwise, tuid whether such
article or merchandise is lnimorted li the sime condition is when exported
front the eonutry of production e has het m changed in condition by l'ce l11atlil-
facture or otherwise, there shall be levied and paid, lit all sucllh cases, il addition
to the dutles otherwise imposed by thi.s chapter, an lldditional duty equal to tie
net amount of sich Ixmonty or grant, however the sawt. be paid or bestowed.
The Seertitary of the Treasury shall from time to time aScertain zand deter-
mine, or estimate, the net amount of eauch such bounty or grant, and Shall
dtelare the net amount so determlined or estimated. The Seeretary of tle
Treasury hall make all regulations he may deein necessary for the identiflea-
tion of such articles anti merchandise and for the assessment and collection of
such additional duties.

The law provides for this additional duty to countervail, or to coin-
]*nsate for, subsidies on exports to the United States without regard
to whether or not the protection is needed. There is no injury pro-
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VIIi0itiI til liti. BY (110( malIieS toikeni tho Soe-reta-y tit the '1reisimy
V11iii11111)084m it ('otlutel'vitilinl duIitly uwlevil 110 Sublsidy e4Xis1t," even
though IIimorts is flito coiiuodity II(et 10911 M t lj IWit llitlet.

ilI(111141y. AN you knaoi~, tliei' a11( othlel (ill ()I b004 8~o~ WIII 14
(lPeigII44I to I)lWilit. 1410il ijlr.*

Senator A Nori'B14N. 1oyuwn.t iihyu tteuu ifs o
listv~ 41juesciotis V

Ali-I. plaJit"". I 'lelti, if I lully.
.1 1t81 118 thes *ollit4lViliiug du1ty law dos fiot, 1111( illto 11ierollilt

injurly Io (hilliest w ilinliixty, tho4 )It%% does fiist. il ilto Ievo1ill, ittlsr-

TI'im chlissie (xilllp)h of it Hlubsi(1 is (i I clim iieii.- Ho IOlll (ell.'

periti.1if oil all eXpovi)td( e()"iiII1J(1 ity. 511(11 j mayumniltA hlve ulot In-f4ill
1111(1e li 11311 iglty. Ui J'gulty lit, ho wever', fi 11( for $01114'esi %%'111 htt
is (.111(4l i Il III(il i ,)le-exchi1)11114' yelll. This IiwaililNt. u (xpl-t(ei'. (if

m lw (It tilit I-It(' (if exchittiigi e'stabl ished by thleS (joveruiuuen-1t.
NID 1110 11 It IMVVl (I i ffil'i Jig PetcllIIgA r'lesP.M

IIVVnS Ig )b lilt III ) WitH(iI~I ISIh I iP. liI0wlt l-1.iitom of(( t11(5 il rapidl

i' ol (o t oio ote sa les (f wool( top. U .S. im paforts 1111(1 118411 froiua
..n ill lloll Ill I950( to $2") Ilit imu in' I 56.). 0111461 flivtors wen-( jpivM

14iit, llad lig to v olilern its to wvhttel 11wi rate (f.r %ool lopj 11hi)oillited(
to it sliabid v

' 1 h . wool i 11(1ilsIry IlgelI ill 1953 t hat it sIIi(Idy existed by
virtuew of tIle14 fale t biltt I Ill: lll for woo)Il top WvaH mIoreO fa 11'orahle 011111
im ra1tv for rawm %votl. Tilhe fdi lell(4 1wh-1 theJ I- it's wits Iiploxi -

ittatlY 1 fIt i'l-vilt, 11111i (I lo bs (lltr a~Isked foi t eoitt'rvitililig thly
it) 1th11t IllloiliII.

'!hot Trli vy ( ;lsi(IeredI lost ('111'fli ly the4 loti c int41511's
utrgillnents 1tla. vits to 01(i coitchisioilt unit the folIIeIIlaI ilr-ge(I by thle
indllist ry waslt not j list i fliilo.

im~ pr~lhbei tile Secret irly of (11 he'reatsiu'y wats faced With hits t hat
of detwniiig Whether exporters of Wool top ill I Trtuguaiy Were re-
ceiving Ilmr or their produet-in IUrtiguayen jpesom-tiftf ap~peareEd
justified byv the situation inl wich other elements of the Ilrgliayin
VC0oitoty W0e1e phcved by the (teti existing mull 11i [lh-eXtehanlge rates; in
otlher Words, Wei'0 they reA'TIVlIlg Mtove luau the trie value of tile pe';o
ill 0he external I r(;f Of Timlgay ?

Tlie UJ.S. inIf1tporter of %wol to!), thle foreign exp)orters' and1 tile Uri-1
gua yan Cloverunment argued t hat. the proper bench inn rk woul hIth
worth of I hle jseso (1enioil st 111ted b)y whalt it votll bing Oil thle fie
Ittitiket ait, th11t t110 inl DWI. The free market ratte wats more favorable
thall the wool top1 raute so that. adoption of this approach would have~
resultedI in a determination that. no bounty or grant existed and that,
cmlsequonfitly, there were no grounds for lIniposit ion of a coutitervail -
11iiit rasr Depih1timit rejected tis proposal its it haid rejected
thle formula ad(Ivanced by the doinestic (inustry. The finial conleV1 *1ion
reached by the Secreptary of thle reasiury, Ii carrying out his duty
under thie law, wits that there was at Subsidly, and th4t t I e appropriate
benchmark for determining its attount was the weighted average of
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ll ITruguayan export and import exclange rates used in Urugay's
international trade. All thos rates in the trade would thus be given
appropriate consideration in arriving at the benchmark value; there
would be no bias arising from selectig certain of the multiple rates
and rejecting others from tie computation. The treasury felt at
the time, and we still feel, that this is the best, fairest, and most justi-
fiable formula to apply to this case. With this weighted average as a
benchmark, under the facts of this case the bounty or grant would
oxist if the rate for wool top was more favorable than tis average
and n bounty or grant. would exist, if the rate for wool top were the
same or loss favorable than the average.

Had the domestic wool trade's foi'mulal been used-the di fleroi
between the rate for top and thfe rate for raw wool-the countervail-
ing duty would have been apjwoxinately 40 percent. Had the in-
porter's formula been used-tihe differene between the rate for topand the free rate-there would have been no countervailing duty.
.Application of the Treasury formula--the diterence between the rate
for top and the weighted average export-import rate--resulted in a
countervailing duty of 18 percent. An order imposing the duty in
this amount was accordingly published in May 1953.

At this point let me give just one example of why the formula pro-
pedbthedmtic jut on xl of t hefomua rposedl by tlie doineticindustry is not realistic. 'Il)pose that l -1.1-

guay stopped exportation of gireasy wool so that there was no export
rate for this product. but wool top continued to be exported. The
basis for the industry formula--namely, the differential between the
greasy wool rate anid the wool top rate- ould have disappeared.
Treasury could not operate under such a formula and 1 doubt liat the
donistic industry would wish us to do so.

Changes were made in the Ulruguayan rates in 19154. A reComnpul-
tration was made, under the same formula used in 1953 which showed
that the duty should be reduced to 6 percent. An order was accord-
inly published reducing the rate to that figure.

iirther changes were made in the 11ruguavtin rates in the latter
part of 1958. A recomputation was made, still consistently using the
same formula, which showed that the rate for wool top was less
favorable than the weighted average export-import rate.

A chart of that reeomputation has been handed to each of you.
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(The chart referred to follows:)

Uruguay: U.S. dollar-pco emehange rates for wool products and all, V,er
products

P'ereent Percent
of ('X- nasle of ex lesilit-

PIorirs' ratI' porter' lag rate
uomnmerell rate proweeds (pesos proceds (peSs Commodity c(egorles

converted per (! Olivorted per
at cm. dollar) at hesls dollar)
inerelal rate

rate
O) (2 (a) (4) )(0

1. Export rate's (pesos per dollnr)':
4.10 ........................ 1.519 ,50 2.81 Wool waste and other

etport products.
4.10 ........................... 7 1.619 25 3.45 (reasy w ol and otherI vxlmirt products.

4.10 ........................... 8 1.519 15 3.72 Washeiwool and other
export products.

4.10 ....... ................... t- ......-............ 410 Wool top and other
eMmirt products.

4.10 (phis 17 to 59 percent ............................. 4. 80-0.52 Other export prod ti.
preuhins).

Average ot export rates, ...........-.. -................. 4.220
wellghted by valte.

I. Import rates: Average of Import .............................. 4.480
rates. weighted by value.

iii. Combined npurt.l lmrt rates:
Combied averaged equals.- .: ................ ........... 4,53

1(4.220+4.480).
2

Mr. FLxEs. le dhinestic wool idtilstrv wits advised of the basis
for the Trewiasury decisions in 1943, the decisioji in 1954, and the
decision now vojceCttd for 19,59. As examples of the advice given
to the trade, I have for insertion in the record two letters fronm former
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 11. Chapm an Rose to Mr. Wilkin-
son of the National Association of Wool Mainfacturers. The first is
dated October 26, 1953 and the second April 6, 1954. The second
letter was also sent to others in the trade and to a ninber of interested
Senators and Congressmen. At other times questions have arisen ats
to whether the duty should be taken off, and we have always advised
the trade that any changes made would !)e consistent. with our formula.

(The two letters referred to are as follows:)
Ovrojz= 26, 1953.

Mr. EDWi Wn,KnxSoN,
RwecutivO Vice President, Naltiotal Assfciation of Wool M anufacturcr,
New York, N.Y.

MT DrAl MP. WIIXlsow : The Secretary has asked me to reply to your letter
of September 9, 1953, commenting upon certain reports of a contemplated change
In the Uruguayan exchange rate applicable to exports of wool tops to the United
States and stating your belief that the countervailing duty on wool tops should
be maintained so long as that rate Is more favorable than the rate applicable to
exports of wool to the United States.

The Treasury Department Is, of course, in no position to comment on specula-
tion about changes in the Uruguayan exchange rate system. Any material
change in the exchange rate system of Uruguay as it affects exports of wool tops
to the United States would, however, require the Treasury to reconsider the
provisions of T.D. 53257 of May 0, 1953, Imposing countervailing duUes on Imports
of wool tops.

80829-----
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In tile consideration n which led to the Issuance of T.D. 53257 It was concluded
that the 1Uruglitlyaln exchllange rate system contained elenients of both sutlshly
and Inlirect taxation so that It could not be saHol that the entire dIterellce
between the lowest rate mid ttie wool tops rate aniouiited to it subsidy. The
countervailing duty order reflected this decision and estimated tile amount of
bounty present Ili the wool tops rate at 18 percent.

If the I epartiuent found, after review of any revision in the iriginyan
exchange rate system, that a bounty (ontinued to lie plhd on exports of wool tops
to the United 1etates, the countervailing duty would retain In effect, subject to
such modhication as might prove necessary to reflect any change in the amount
of the bounty. If, however, the revision in the liruguayan exchange rate system
should result in a lowering of tlhe rate applicable to wool tops to such it point
that the subsi(ly element wa s removed, the 'Treasury IDeprtnient would, of
necessity, conlh'de that no bounty was being paid within the leaning of section
803 of the tariff at.

Very truly you,.
It. CIHAPMAN ROSE,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

AIru 0,1954.
Mr. EDwi*q W.ILKINSON,
Exct tire Vice President, National Association of Wool Manufacturers,
New York, N.).

DEAR MR. WILKINSON: Reference Is made to your letter of March 12, 1954,
addressed to the Connissioner of Customs, In which you asked to be advised
regarding the determination of the 6 percent countervailing duty which is cur-
rently applicable to imports of wool tops front Uruguay. As you know, section
303 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, provides in substance tlat when the
Secretary of the Treasury determines that a bounty or grant exists with respect
to any dutiable importation lie "shall from thie to time ascertain and determine,
or estimate, the net amount of each such bounty or grant, and shall declare the
net amount so determined or estimated." In recent years the problein of whether
a bounty or grant exists has become greatly complicated for us because foreign
countries have resorted to complex systems of multiple exchange rates. When
two or more rates are in use we are automatically faced with the question of
what rate or combination of rates is the representative one and we must, of
necessity, determiine that basing point before we can conclude that a foreign
country is engaged In subsidizing Its exports.

In the specific case of Uruguay this I)epartment employed an averaging process
to arrive at the proper basing point or representative rate. In May 1953 that
rate was determined to be 1.86 pesos per dollar, based on the weighted average
of export and import rates over a representative period. At that tHine the
effective wool top export rate was 2.19 pesos per dollar and the bounty was
therefore estimated to be &3 centesimos per dollar, or 18 percent in excess of
the representative rate. In February 1954 the effective wool tops rate had been
reduced to 1.97 pesos per dollar and the Treasury Department estimated the
bounty to be 11 centesinos per dollar, or 6 percent above the benchmark in
February 1954 which, when recalculated, was found to remain the same as In
May 1953. Hence, the applicable countervailing duty on imports of wool tops
from Uruguay was reduced from 18 percent to 6 percent effective March 1954.

Very truly yours,
H. CHAPMAN ROSE,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Fmt.S. The imlporters of wool top from Uruguay are currently

challenging the Secretary of the Treasury 's countervailing duty order
in court. In this case, brought by the Energetic Worsted Corp., in
the U.S. Customs Court and tried in May 1958, the Treasury de-
fended the validity of its formula against the importers' allegations
that no countervailing duty is justified. The court has not yet ren-
dered an opinion in the case.

In closing, let me say that we would be less than candid if we did
not admit that the task of determining whether a bounty or grant
exists under the Uruguayan multiple currency exchange rate system
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is a nIost diflicui!t one. However, tie law plaes the rexloilsibility for
milking this (letermiination upoti the Secretary of the Treas,,ry. In
19114 after )ililist Idkilig stlidy of lle )roblen. the 'lireasiii'y developed
the 1on1hula I have been discussing. It believed tha t tis was the
proper forniuht aiid it still I1)(ievs so. At that time and front time
to tfile slice over thie post 6 years (lie I'rettsury p)etl tiruest has heard
argiineits from the (lomestie interests as to wily their formula should
be adopted and has lieatrd aurg, uents from the import ing and foreign
interests its to why their formula should be adopted. We have not
been pei'sideod by tliese argiiin,,ts and after thorough review we are
not perstioled by tlien, now. We feel that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury in ('arrVing o11t hi is dties indler this couiniterva iling duty law mst
remove this duty undet the existing ficts.

Seiiktoi' ANDERSON. Akr. Secretary, I think the first question might
be were do you get your atuthority for it weighted average?

From your owl doeuineit here on the very first page you start to
quote the law. The law begins to talk about "any bounty or grant
Upon the mnan factu'rer, production or export of any article,"--not
everything they produce in the country buIt any article.

li)own below, "* * * directly fromt the county or production or
otherwise, and whether sti('h article is being imported, aind
SO, forth.

Where (10 yo get the authority to throw away that provision of
law a d take everything they produce ?

Mir. FLVEu:s. Sir'. the Secretary of the 'Treasury is under the obli-
gation of von ilng to a determination of whether or not it bouity or
grant exists.

We have tried by study, iby consideration of all factors, to arrive
at what we think is the fairest, most equitabl)e means of making that
determination, and the Treasury, in arriving at this formula, feels
that it has acconiplished that.

Senator ANDER0sN. I asked you where you got your authority for
the weighted average.

Mr. F LuEs. Sir, we feel that the autthorit for including weighted
averages is inherent in the power given the Secretary of the Treasury
to make this determination.

Mr. ANDESON. Just read me the language that gives you comfort..
Mr. FLUES. Sir, I didn't read the law to you.
Senator ANDERSON. Perhaps I should read it back to you. It says:

"any article." It doesn't say the whole list. of imports or exports of
the country. We are talking about any article.

Mr. FLUES. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Where do you find any justification in law for

disregarding the language of the law and substituting your judgment
that the weighted average is better?

Mr. FLUEs. Well, this law tells us that we must countervail when
we find that there is a subsidy, either direct or indirect.

Senator AND'vRsoN. In that article?
Mr. FLUES. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. FLuE S. Now this happens to be an indirect subsidy. In other

words, there is no cash grant given to wool top by the Uruguayan
Government. This is an indirect subsidy.
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Senator AxDrzSoN. Oh, yes, your chart shows 4.10, and because
4.10 is smaller than 4.80 you say we do not have to have the duty.

Mr. FLUEs. Yes.
Senator ANDrsoN. But the 4.10 is still there. It is an, article under

the law. How do you disregard that?
Mr. Fxrs. What do you compare the 4.10 to, sir?
Senator ANDERSON. I compare it to your own figures, 3.45 up here

at the top of the chart. They exchange a dollar for wool top for 4.10
pe an over here you say greasy wool and other export products,
5.45 pesos.

Where do you get anything that you find is a subsidy on these
productsI

Mr. FLUES. You spoke about the law, asking where we got our
authority. There are no provisions in the law to calculate an indirect
subsidy. We have to work out something in this way to make this
calculation. We need a benchmark, in ot ler words, and that is what
we have done, is to establish a benchmark, against which this rate
on wool top can be calculated.

Senator ANDERsox. Well, now, looking at wool and wool alone, and
temporarily putting aside these other commodities, does Treasury con-
cede that the difference of exchange rates between greasy wool and
wool top results in a subsidy for wool top?

Mr. Frutms. Your point is that because the rate for wool top is
more than the rate for greasy wool, that therefore there should be
a subsidy?

Senator ANDERSON;. There is a subsidy.
Mr. FLUES. No; that is not necessarily so, Mr. Chairman. That is

not the only consideration that we take in, that there is a differential
between two commodities.

If we did that, if we took just, for instance, those two commodities,
we would have a situation where the selectivity is small, where there
is no general basis. We could not possibly administer a formula with
that narrow a basis. We have to lave a formula which can be uni-
formly applied in whatever cases arise.

Now, for that reason, we have taken the average of these export.
import rates as a benchmark that can be established for any multiple-
rate system, and which gives to us as unbiased a view as it is possible
to have in the light of the value of the foreign currency of the country
involved.

Senator ANDERSON. You don't contend, then, that there is any pro-
vision in law that lets you take the weighted average, except your
decision to do sot

Mr. FLuEs. Well since, as I have said, this subsidy can be direct
or indirect under dhe multiple-exchange-rate system, and since this
happens to be an indirect subsidy, and since there are no provisions
in the law as to how to calculate am indirect subsidy, we have to arrive
at some way of doing it, and we feel that the fairest way to do that is
to establish a benchmark against which we 0an compare any subsidy.

Now, the law just does not go into as much detail as you. have indi-
cated.

Senator ANDERSOs. I did not say it does.
The law baysthe Secretary of the Treasury shall do certain things

with respect to that article. Haveyou done that ?
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Mr. FLUPS. Yes.
Senator ANmmEsoN. What have you done?
Mr. Fixui~s. We have coiparedthe rate for wool top against our

benchmark.
Senator AmDRsoN. Oil, but you do not. compare it with whether

there is or is not a subsidy. You arbitrarily set. up something which
you say is a yardstick; but the law doesn't recognize that; does it?

Mr. Fixm. We have to have some yardstick. Otherwise, we have
chaos. We have nothing to administer uniformly with these multi-
pie-rate systems.

Senator ANDERsox. You speak about a benchmark.
Mr. F sLur.,. We are concerned with the article, too, sir, but we must

compare the rate for that particular article to something, and that
is our benchmark. Then we arrive at whether or not there is a sub-
sidy. There has been a subsidy as determined by this comparison
up until now.

Senator ANDERSON. But you are not just concerned with wool. You
are taking everything that comes from Uruguay in order to arrive at
the benchmark." "

Mr. FUFs. That's rigIt.
Senator ANDERsON. 'he law does not say anything about, taking

into account the entire economy of Uruguay. It refers to articles.
)o you think there is a subsidy as between regular wool and wo l

toes. between greasy wool and wool tops?
A[r. F rL.s. There might be and there might not.
Senator AN nEsON. Which (l( you think there is
Mr. FiL.Us. We have to make a comparison.
Senator ANDEitSON. You say it might be or sumight not be. I say do

you think there is a subsidy bet ween greasy woof and wool tops rightnlow ?
Mr. FLUES. No; I don't.
Senator ANDERsox,. You do not.
Ar. FLE S. No.
Senator AxnF.Rsox. Have you examined the difference in exchange

on it?
Mr. FLUES. Yes; we have.
Senator ANDERSON. And you have concluded there is no subsidy.
Mr. FL 's. There is no subsidy.
Senator AND'RsoN. Do your figures that you have submitted to us

indicate that?
Mr. FLUES. That's right.
Senator ANDERSON. They do?
Mr. Frmtis. What you are doing, Mr. Chairman, is to pick out two

commodities, one being wool top, and what you are doing is compar-
ing that to another commodity which is raw wool.

Senator ANDERSON. But you have picked out 50 commodities. I
have tried to keel) it in the same family, at least.

You have taken everything; haven't you?
Mr. FLUEs. I would say tliis.
As I said in my statement, supposing there was no raw wool being

exported to the United States.
Senator ANDERSON. But aren't you taking both import and export

rates and everything you can think of, in other words, to get that
weighted average?
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Mr. Igxmm. We are.
Sellltor ANusoN. Why don't yot stick to the article, as the law

'iNlr. li h . We do stick to the article, but, only when we determine
this subsidy we look att that article, the mate tor it. as against tihe
benchmark. We have to have a measuring stick. The article itself,
if we just looked at. a rate of 4.10 for wool top, that expresses nothing
to'11s. We have to fllnd something against which to compare that rate.

Senator ANDEIMsO. Ill Votr statement, Von Say that the imlOrters
of wool tops Ire "currently challenging the Secretary of the Treas-
uryks coulitervailing duty order in court," and the "court, has not yet
rendered an opinion in (he ease."

Mr. il 111s. That's right..
Siiiatoi ANDErsOn. Why not wait until the court, does before you

make t his clialge?
Mr. FIA'ES. We11, We do iiot know how quickly i coiir't ilioves. I

think it would be really a strange way to administer our duties, our
act, by waiting on what a court might say or (t1.

Senator A NIDERSON. You are changing on the basis of international
relations. That is not provided for in time law.

Mir. FixuPs. Sir, I must respectfully disa gree. We are not making
this change because. of intermbtionll Cotisiderations.

Senate or A X')|,wSON. I misread your statement.
Iou say:
•Jlust 1s4 tile c tlt.'r'vtllthg diuty law does not take Ilto acomit. injury to

domestlic industry, the iw does not take into icot.(tll[ ilternat lontal relations
1181)0(ts.

Mr. Fm T m.s. That's right.
Senator ANmrMsoN. Is this or is this not influenced by international

relations ?
Mr. FluTr's. Influenced by international relations?
Senator ANI.ErsoN. Yes.
Mr. I Nrov s. We do not, take that into consideration.
Senator ANDmmSON. )oes the State I)epartment?
Mr. lLUe-s. I cannot say what they have (oile.
Senator AI)NEsitsON. DiO you initiate this or did the State Depart-

ment ask you toi
Mr. Fl'Ei-s. We initiated it.
Senator ANInRmON. Without rference to the State Department?
Mr. Fi,u us. Without, reference to the State Department.
Senator A N DERSO'N. Senltor lelnett.
Senator NNE,'i'. Mr. ('hairnan, it. 'sills to 11e that the whole

crux of this problem is the determilation of the basic point, or tihe
basic level or the benchmark which you use to determine whether
or not, countervailing duties should be al)I)ied; and as I have listened
to the statement today and as I have listened to discussions from tie
other side, tile whole crux of our problent is this:

The industry says the benchmark is the price of raw wool, and since
this is iil effTet an indirect. subsidy with respect to the price of raw
wool, then the countervailing duties should continue to apply.

TIle thing that bothers me about that, Mr. Chairman, is the point
that the wittnes has made: (a) If there were, no Inice for raw wool,
no countervailing duties could be al)l)lied;- (b) if the price of raw
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wool aid wool to)s were the same, either at. the high p'ice or tlie low
price, lo .oulltervail iiig dit los could be aIp)lied.

Bit t le price of raw wool, if tile rate of exchange, let's It it lhat
wiy--if tlie I'lit, of exchlliig( 21 applied to the price of ra w wool were
tile stittie as tire rate aplied to the wool tops, t'le if) iluy, the IOt-litillI
ilnjilry to t ll(ie 'st iv ilidust ry would still be tile 'saille, al(I the

reisiury would ie thej rivet of its right to apply vollilterviuili in (lilty.
Itlllk f .yol l liMit' l t lill ()i1 the street whatt lie benchmliark should

lbe, lit' would say tie- free extci li-ge iid Itil tnf lint, ilisis Ihere collh Id be
l1e possiJle jus i(.atlioll for the tl)l)li(Ilit) of coulltlivailiig (lty.

bpeuill.-e our stallllial, Mr. Hellsoll, lills jlst told fle tlit lite rate o"f
exeliltige todily, hlie so-cl(led free Illarlket, is 10 pes')s, so in, erect,
if flint is the Iechlmaiiiirk, tlheit lihe wool ili(lust ryy, rather thall being
subsidized iiitera rtlt, is being I)(,uilizetd, because its Ilie is 4 pesos to
fle dollar instead of 10 to lit'. lollr ; so flint is the c!.ulx of our prob-
lent lid that is the cru-lix of thle dispute bet weet tie TrPlsury tld tile
indist'ry--t lie IIIt hod of dttertilln tilgt lebenchlal .

Now, we Inve IeardI lie 'rorensurvys point of view, 1nd, a I interpret
it---iil( I iight, lisk Mr. Flues to correct. ne if I Jit wrolig-tlhe
'Freasurv has the responsibility of deterniiing whether it subsidy
exists in; other articlhs illl)orted fromll I'lrguav or fiyllvwh're else.

Assuig Ia sitlint)ion where there lireini retl('sts for collter-
vailiig(lilly, would flie Trasurv l tink thilat it w0oul e Roperr to have
a new henchlima rk for ev'ry request .

Mr. F f XES. If we hltd illt it would be ('liio'. We think there hais
'C, be it iniformni hiillniark formiilat which cat it l alp)liedl whenever a
sittution arises involving the possibility of at .ul)si(ly or g nllt.

SellatOl' IBENNErI. It. SeeTls to le, Mr. Flues. there is Ole problem
here which the chairmall did flot tollch upon which coll(prls Ie.

Assuminig that, oil raw wool the rate is 3.4.5 an( the rate on wool
top is 4.10, isn't, it, coneivable lhat. internally with respect to traits-
netions elltirely withill rugually and iot. affecting foreign trade, there
is-no; Vou catlnot do that becllUlse we tire dealing- with foreign ex-
chll e elltirely: arell't We?

Mr. Fi,;':s. *Yes.
Senator IIB.NNv'Ir. WV'hat I was trying to come around to, there is

t diilteelice betweell the excthlllge rate that applies to these two Com-
lnoities which gives ill advantage to the seller of wool top as coin-
pai'ed to le seller of raw wool in terms of all improvement ini the
exchaige that. lie (,ill get.. I thilk there is io qleStioll about that.

Oul )roblen, thel, is does that advantage qualify as a subsidy Ulmter
the law which Vol Ilust. recognlize ?

Mr. FImI-.1. Not, llecessarily, for the simple reason that. for instance,
the liruguavan Goverment 'may have the lower rate on the raw wool
for )urposes of taxation and. also, that differential na be explained
by tile cost that. goes into the fabricating of the wool into wool top.

These are the types of considerations that can explhlii that dif-
ference: so that. we have to look further than just a differential to
tieternine whether or not there is a subsidy.

Senator ]Br:x.xNarr. Then, to say it. another way, your point is that
the existence of a difference betweent two conuodit es, related or
unrelated, is not primat facie proof of the existence of a subsidy.

Mr. F1i1r Fs. That, is true, sir.
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isenatol rX.-wNNivi. Tle pr-eseult forla11 t halt you Ilse (4) vahlile
t hiteb)tiitlim-k oilt lit' basis of wtivih Jyou iwopise to eovev t I e t'ouliite.-
vil hug ity, is 1111t, exiet ly tithe swauue forla11 You used ill applying
tile v'tulilervaiiing (lit~yoiial

Mr. Eu1.s Ye's. '1 his is thle for-IuIIIaI t11 ha h111 1 ad history flow
of 6 years, ait lit ifwas tIset wI ell thle 18 percent subsidy, I Ihe IS jperent
t'oiliter-vailiig dlit ywas imposed becauilse we found~ at subsidy: and
it 'wit used witeit t'iat voluittei'viiiig dulty wats vedtit'et to 6 jpeiceuit,
litui a Viit puto ait ionl ma1de nlow isithe samie otte.

Senator01 lWNE r'VI. DO youl hatVp filly ot her. couldterlai Ii fig dutlies
lipplylig aiginst, Uruigualy

Nl.Fixvs. No; we dot iiot,sir.
Senat(01~ENN1 'i'.hve t here 1et a1111 suchl dut ies applied ill thle

permld t hat t his forniIIIII was operated
Mr. l'i.vi-. Nosir.
S0nato11 IIWN N I-:rr. 1Do 'oll IuSe t ht' sautie mlet hlod, thait( is, do yolu Ilii e

filly othilr coitiitervtlingl dilties ltpl]Yilg to aily other countries inl

Ail% Fix-Fs. Y~es. Jutst, last wvtek we putt out tll order. tstahlisiing it
moinltervailinog hilt oil Spanlish 11alids. Thit is being advertised
fit the pr-esent timne: And after the grace period of :11, dalys therep will
Ile at coliiter-vaiuing (lilt v on Spanlish ainonS.

Stmnator HE O1id You lisp tile sautie aippr-olc to) th le tstablish-
illplt of thei benliiiiark ?

'1r1. Fulvls. We dtidl iot, sir, for the siliije reals-oui that1 although
Spin has at 111tul T iate exchange systems. it did not timyto
issert anl indir-e t wd. It pitt aish p~ay Iiieit or- priii1,1 gave

t hat, to the expor-ter of Spanlish 111ilods, so thieve it w1its. right mit. ill
I le opeti.

Senat1or. 1ENx DE'' o volt hafve IIIlv couitervaihing dhitlies5 lipjply-
ill& flow that hiave' beenl I1roulgt. into heing ats at result, of whalt. v'ou
va I llAli indirec subisidy resulting inl thle lisp of at similar miethod of
caiculattion to est aIlish your beihtatk?

Mr. 1-ivs. No, sir,Nwe donot.
SNfi..txvr I'Nll' is is t hle enl nl eastn
Senlator BENN.17i. I have no mome questions ait thie momient, Niv.

Chairman.
Senator ANIWUSON1. I NVASl eI'ilhed o0t1t101' a itIliltient because Senaltor.

Johnsonl of Texas wanted tile' to sayv Chat, het Very tIlutch desired to bes
Ilere and make n presentation. ife is having an organlizaltionl Illeptiuig
of thle Space ( nmiit te, an lihe i li'it ed mue to Colle Over there. I gave
ha111M pro1xy over therec to see that, tlet mleeing gets unider' way, 1111(
he 1ha; given me is. But, I did want. the reordl to show tlilit, lie is
very muieli interested iii this hearing and would hive been happ)Iy to
be here.

Sellator Talmadge.
Sonat or TA.MAN(I. No questions.
Senator AN'DERSON. Senator Williams, do you have any questions?
Senator WILIAMt~S. NO.
Son ator A N1asmN Senator Cotton?
Senator Vorox. Mr. Fines, I just. wanted to ask youl this to

straighten this out in my own mind, as a newv and untuto red muitenhet
of thle (,Ofim1it4e.I
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Under' youir forimuhi, Wi' *1 1 bol'. otiitw pr-od wts f -lw Uruguany thilt
halve 110 toutt 14)11 to wvool I I Itt , siuch ms8 1oct, mbi3enthsI, or otlier
J)1'odiucts. T1 loitiit loll its rt'glrI'eso prod I I~O1t-IS would redleet i 'If

llVoIIP forila11 ?
WVould t 11m3,Ifld it 0 coli(I' iilg nit.v UJI wool ?
fit othIer' %;oI(1, tiitt't y1ouri lOtllllUl, 3'oil tak Zik'11(4 voIsidllifti()ll

aill owh imlllats or' till kiwids Lim it (o11 voaity ill establish1ing your.
fo)1)ill1 ? Is that right. I

IN I. 1'xA'r. Yes,
SVIIato(O CO'i-O(N. So ( alit 11 t Sitiik-loll ats regardis SolIln all-6id0 ov'

pl-oiI( 1 tiiiti.'lii(d (o wVool would liiv its iipietll ott(i wool;
1.4 1 hat r-ight'?

A~ll-. Fixti*S. Seliatoi', wId- o0111 forni ii 11(1WV)il-cmpi~itt ititsil 800k
it) m~iIlili WI kII till111iplillt loll (if (I Iite 1.ates.

Now,9 if i'atesI a11r1 (ehauged del iheraitely ill fill effout to elt it~ a ilb-
Sidy for Solm partfe ilt olarouiiodity- -%%. do uwE I hlkll t hat that aetul-
ally mitl result. bea, s ou.i~~t 0111' s15 it 4)hioitd: yolu tilI( ilito (.ollOlai 101
lot. ol - I'ltes but. weights- --we feel (1111t. (lie eftt would be veryv

81111111, itf liliy. Anld so (1111t. I ig ligil (t' P01181)11 why I Saky wo halve
filkeil inito Collieifiit ou both mpi d 11J)i'S 1d ilulj~oi'tS4 ill kill t'ffort. to
vshbi h it) 01 s br-oad at hoiset' 11 foul)O id to 11llt11li~zo liiiy j)ossiblo

SVenItoi' (OVrlO.J. I jIS1. ilait. tot this Olear CIII l 111 Mind Suppose
tituit. (it lUt'iigiitt Vil1 (1,o-1'ei'iiit did Subsidlize both ~wool lwodhicts---
1 11111 liot. di fferettilolog bet weeni Oine-but bothI wool protuitts, and
mient. And suppose that. file 1 rulgullyai loveiiiiieiilt, 5Idlltily re0-
111MV1'( fill its Sl11sid)i,q direct m. iniet'(, on Inellt. littler youi' for-
multi11 would 0thCat. 11)(1 mmedely huave its oflect oil tlhe wool JU'oditets,

adoil y'oircomiitei'i'ailini i'ito?
1AIi. l'IlemmJ. Agiiits f ISay, it. would dependit, of 'olli'80, oil what

I-ittes were estidb isiled, 10illt. 11t'11 i'i ' eeet111ihdadwhat i'ahues
of imptel1 1111itillhsctotiilt i.

And (,thell we keep t bst' t hings under' constant. siii'voillaiu'e, ais YOU
eliii ltpprel'tipt, find( I t Itt'e is ait'' e 01w Illt 111 ltt'&'(ltd, WO mailke'it.

T1'hoono thing I would like to stress is thatit I dout. if the0 Urtigullaa
Government. would so d isa llI u11go its whole rild i g systeli as. to try
to give a subsidy to this artile or that..

Senator UO1yI'ON. Ml questions is not 1)1181 Oil filly prolbabilii os. It,
is tiurt'I v a hypot hot ucall'ues*ft toil.

41 Nxrim. Yis;l. it)jproiatethlat.
S(littOr' 1O'rbON. [lilt, .111111 t ryilig to ('011 ji'tllind thle t hooct' of vour

for-mula, and again I ask, (1psigwi1st 18ti is purely hypox-
ft-4'it'lV -8111 )pt)5ll thlt I l1'igllayaul (loverninent. lind quitti 1 high'sub1-
SiIIy oil woO pIj-rdiits and1( al1so oil illeilt, 64011 of wihiell are beoung ex-
ported to the -United States, nd Suppose it Suddenly renioved all of
its subsidly from1 melt.)it, leaving wool products tlhe iaune. Under your
formula, would that. remnoval, eau." you are tiik iti into ColisidorAtiol
all products, would that removal of 010o Sulbsidy for 11101t. immediately
have its impalct oil thle counttervailing rate thlat you fix for wool I

Mr. Fiumo. Well, let me1 may this: Any change in rates is reflected
in1 0our formiuula, whieb is designed to give this reprikentatii'O beneh.
mnark. Now it might reult. in that, ini tipp)lyilng our1 formula under this
no0w sittion, it miight do that.
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Senator CGo-roi. Then tile answer to that question really is "Yes."
Mr. FLUES. In other words, we keel) this under constant supervision

as I say, to be sure that what is being done is not creating sonit unfair
advantage in behalf of a particular commodity.

Senator CorON. But without even suggesting that there is anyt thing
unfair in your formula, the answer to my question is "Ye," isn't it.?

Mr. FL 4 Es. Yes; depending upon the aml1Ou1nt. of thl-io tind the
value, tile volume and value of tile trade involved in flint lrticular
commodity.

SenIator (Qo'roN. Now is it vollr concept tlat the, intent of the law
was to have the situation as regards wool and nleat both taken into con-
sideration, or was the intent of tile law-whelt lr it is right, or wrong,
wise or unwise-to have each product stand on its own feet and its
situation be considered I

Mr. Fqmus. We would certainly consider each of the products,
whether it, was the thought there mIght be a direct or indirect subsidy.
We would certainly have that product in our minds. Then we would
go to our formula, our benchmark, to determine whether or not, there
actually was such a situation.

When you consider a product, of course, it. has to stand on its owl
feet. It has to stand on its own feet when it, is compared to our
benchmark.

Senator Co'-roN. I do not want to take the time to pirsti this, bilt
I am not asking what. the D)epartment, think.---a.lthouii I 1m sure
you have worked( out this formula most carefully, and iant not. sug-
gesting that it is not perhaps the righl one and the best, for the
country-

Mr. lF',17ES. I appreciate that.
Seiator (OI'ox ( o n tinuing). But I tm asking y'ou what, if you

eare to evenl conjelictIre-Whalt dlid Congress tlink when it pssed this
particular act ?

Was it intended that etlt Iwo(htlct should be vollsidere l itilone or was
it the intent, of Congress in this law wltieh vl have jlst, qllote( to
h his Colllitte tlat tile whole gamllut of )rodlicts should be considered

lild a forlulllia established that took intto consi(erationt tile general
level ?

Mir. Fi.'ns. Actually, you know this act was passed in 1898, before
there were stch things as multiple exchange rates ill exislettee. it, is
pretty hard to tell what the intent of Congress was at fhit ttiie, but
there has been this development which we tire trying to ('olteld with.

Sellator(o'l'N. I thilnkyvon.
Senator l;NFrxr. Would the Senator yield ?
Sena(1torCt'CON. Certainly.
Slenaor lN I'. I woul- like to ask just. one, question in that. area

With respect to )Ossible subsidy of all article that was unique ill UTru-
layt l rodcltion, it would be impossible, would it not., to determined
it colntervailing (ily unless you had some kind of an external beneh-
mark?

Mr. Fmys. That is true.
Senator ] N Nvrr. In the case of wool, you have a situation where

liere are two forns in which time prodntc etn come into tile ITIited
States: but if Uu'llgutay Made Swiss watches and yol1 wero called lUiOII
to determinee wlet ter or not those Swiss waitehes were coming in, or
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Swiss-fyp IW atcelts Wvere Coiming inl oil It Subsidized basis, how vould

F us We Couild not p)1'-eed(, ohviolisly, 11iiless, w- Comipared

I hat. 1)11 it it'll l11i' produt 11 ag st our henehina rk.
Senaitor. A NU':itso. iSwi lesY

Mr'. MIK.S. Yes; it c'ertainly does.
SV'nut 01' A N OEIU4N. YOU Ihuivt t hetset t'\t'ikiUge ruiteps 1iinder vollstlnt

Si rVi itI we. I believe thlt, wIts i'oiuilet Wii. Wliiit. figiuivs il11C yoUl

All.I. FI.I's. lWe fuillip ti( lielt's iwhii are k~iowni to us, tile last oneps
thalt iti'e kiowni iiland-- -

Seuiuit oV A Nm:BUS(N. 111at1 lite youllol noi
Mr'. Fixv-S. Actiul ly- g ths
Sena1tor A Ni'PERSON. You1 ha ve it under t'onstili ant suveil lillie.
Mr*. Fixi's. 'lThvst raites which are ntiow iiiitvlt' cisitltraItil by' Is ui e

rates whiclh were t'Ilt'ctive ill D~teembetr of 1tl.1. Atiallly , it Is thIIose
iittes which hauve' ledtl s to tile cillisioii thlit thr lit't'1w exists lo,
cou itterviI lig d it t wniool t op.

SeuIat01' A N UE UsoN. Thet hlaw thu's" nott sav anuy thing about, reaiiig
l 0zI'rpi of fill comIiiiidi it i's ill (lt'ttrniinig wheithetr 11 dhiret' o1r iiidi-

rec(t siusitiv is preseuit. IBi for' the~ iois ailutIa kinig dw lT'Freasury's.
aV Il Pferges Wfli ch is 4 33pesos per dollar, Sinlve Wool topls live t'1 soinlewhilt,
diffh'rvint 1nit ter, what is lilt ppe'uintg to goods ait. a higher 1-1i1(k of ex-
4chan1ge w~hiich help uiiuuke t hat a veralge'?

sillne' t litv aret albovt the weight td a it'rag', whyi n ot Some counlter-
viifing (lit it's on t hose i

Mrt. FI,11E5. Well, Stil', WOMV hiere. oti to subhject, of woorl top).
Senator A Yv~sI.~ s ; but. voln alIso Iifivto tho dulty of )Vttec.--

ilug te Aillerican et'oul(IN, anti oif you hiati to uso onle Set, of figures
to let, wool tops comeit ill at. counite'rvailing th1tit's, why don I., you put
it ('ouulttrvi iige dlit Y oil t10he lercoinniodities ?

Mri.Fi~. 'I'llere 11ayN or. maly not be, at subsidy. Againl we look
lit, t 111 Consideraitin involving each (d t hit) jprodthlI't.

S01i1001' ANOCI~USO.. YOU (-filltp out it, Nii a wpighte aerae. Yo
inu1st have had something to weight it, tlit other way. Wh11a( was it.
to weight Ct ofl hler way ?
Mi. it's. Soil' of' these ar't ioles, do not eveul conu'o into lho Uited

St aft's. Some of t hei ariet even uinot dti able. Some of t hese

Seiator A. x)uiwsox. That is A01%iv ott shouldn't ulso theil. You
uiso it, to bring it 11p So you (-lilt hIiiig Ill wool tops. p~iitJrotm('itoii
does. thait give Aierical f

Alr. FI ,uls. We feel that. t hoietA i'a hue thalt, we Canl give to t he
iiest0 of t1-riluav is to inako this benchmiark onl thle basis of coin-
Sidt'ring aill I it' ex ort-iuniport trallhc inl 'oimmotdities.

Senaitor Mt'( 'Imr'1i. Mr. (liiiirnim--
Senator ANDER:iSON. S(4110at tArNIVC11rt Ii'.
St'natou' ('.,C-u iv. lit 111V)3, 11t('ol diiir to your t", t iuioiiy, tilt,- fro.t

miarktt value, of th l eso was$t IIl uore fuii'orullt'. Ilk other words, if
you had listedl thet free market value inl 19).39 your1 COUntervil IIng diuly
wolild hl e hbeeui set Ii ight' i s t hat right t
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Mr. Fmirs. The point we made there, I believe, was that had we
eomlpared it to t.110 free rate, there would have beeti no countervailing
duty.

al. 1rcCAn1'R11. That's right there woild have been Ionl at all.
Mr. Fixwt,:s. That's right.
Senator McCAWRTt'. In other words, ynu did impose oite; if you

had ived the free market value, you wouldlnt hare m)roh)osl, alny.
Mr. FmI-TS. h'lere would harve bevn 11o (olilerVail ill (ll(y.
Senator MCCntrTIIY. What is the free market vah of- the ieso

now?

Mr. Fyts,. Today it. is about 10 to 1.
Senator U'C(,Tily. So it- is cottt Vlsted with what, you are using

here of 4.353?
Mr. Fii.:s. For your informal ion, Semitor, let me say tlat in 1953

the wool-top rate was 2.19 pesos per dollar, and at hat filhu the free
rate was 2.86 pesos; so there would have been no couniervailing
duty.
In February of 19S54, when the countervailing duty was reduced

from 18 to 6 percent, the wool-top rate was 1.97 pesos per dollar and
the free rate was :1.03 pesos per dollar. Again, had we adopted the
fie rate there would have been no countervailing duty.

Todtia, that is, as of December 30, the wool top rate set was 4.11)
and the frve rate was 10.20; so, again, if we went by the five rate,
there would be no countervailing duty.

Senator M ] IAVTIV. Ilave you ever used the formula that. the indus.
try is Ircommending?

Mr. Ti,;Es. No.
Senlo' McCArT1v. On any other country or any other commodity,

the difference between the rate on seifinished )olet---
Mr. Fjiu.:s. No, Selyator, we have not..
SeIatol-f (ARTIn1. And the raw j)rodue,
Mr. Fixm'.,;. No.
Senator MCCART11Y. You never did recommend it I
Mr. Firxis. No; we do not feel that that is a workable formula nor

a fair formula.
Senator Mc ,RTrnv. Your argument is that the true value of the

poso is better determined by taking into account not only its value in
international exchange but'to take into account its value in the inter-
nal economy as well as the total market.

Mr. Fym,:s. Right.
Senator MCCARITY. Thank you.
Senator A'rJPsRoN. senator Curtis.
Senator CrTYs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try to be brief.

I do have a point or two I wish to bring out.
Is it possible for an exporter in Uragay-
Mr. 1ixv ..s. Pardon me, Senator.
Senator Cuwrs. Is it. possible, for an exlorter in Urugulay to send

any commodity into the Urnited States and exchange his dollans on the
fre market? I

Mr. Fr.. The answer to that would be generally not.
Senator Cmxs. Generally not.
What would be the exception I
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Mr. FlAtEs. This brings its into a discussion of the so-called "aforo."
For instance, the Uruguayat Governnent says to ani exporters "You

can sell your particular conunodity to tie united States," let s say,
"for $100, You must bring tiat. $100 back to Uruguay for conversion
into Uruln ayaii Currency.

Now the man, the exl'Arter. miay sell his cominnodity for $110. All
ho has to do is to eolivert, at the ollivial rate the $10) whicli th, Uru-
guayan Government set, as the price of the connodity. lIe theli has
10 Anterican dollar's for hitilself.

If lie sells for less thun $100, because flie market price just does
not, conto up to the $10() r'ilu(,, tlitt is his hard luck. ie has to nmake
ill) th dilferetiie it, the oflieial rtte, antd to see tflat the U ilaiyall
(Governlmenf get's the full coliversioll of t1 $100.

Now, wit ill tle $10, if le li1s beels sliCCessfi l in selling for $110
instead of t lie Goverillent' s set price of $100, he hasw, $10 which lhe
could convert tit another rate, at, I he free rate, for instance.

Selnltor' (.i'tIS,. 'What portion or percent of their eXports to the
hiited States are sold al)ove the Governimeiit- ixed price so that lie

lis ,€ollie, d!l lal's to ('oliveri it lie free rate IMr. F!iUl~s. Senator, 1'ery, very sini i.
Setitor (CurrlR. That is ltretty luluci tlieli it theoretical difei'ence

rill lier t 1i iii it lril'ticill oile.
Mr. Fik,-:m. Tliat, is trite; yes.
Senator Currls. So, for all practical purposes, he must bring his

dolhi's h:tek aid convert, then t the ( oi'e'inent-established rate.
Mir. Fi, r,:s. That is, true.
Seniatol (uu1i'". And if lie shoots below that, lie is penalized; if

lie goes over, lie gets a little advinitage. But for practical purposes
lie utist convert at I-lie Governnient rate.

Mr. FiLuFs. That is right.
Senator (luirris. Now, if I understand this chart correctly, if lie

exports to this country wool waste, he brings his dollars back and
the rate of exchange to ilO peso is 2.81; is that correct?

Mr. FitUs. That's ri git, sir.
Senator C 1TIs. And if it is greasy wool, the rate is 8.45.
Mrt-. Frmws. That's right.
Senator CURTIS. If it is washed wool, it is 3.72; is that correct?
Mr. Fi.us. That's right.
Senator CURTIS. But if it is wool top, lie is permitted to receive

Mi,. FiuEs. That's right.
Senator Cirnns. Now, would you say that the exporter of waste

wool or freasy wool is lpenal ized ?
Mr. I That is something that might or might not be true.

The Uruguayali Government might be doing this for purposes of
a niethod of taxation. For instance, Uruguay has no income tax.
This could be it method of taxation.

Senator CURTIS. Isn't it true, though, that this is a method by
which lie will get it greater amount of 'currency of the realm, his
realm, by exporting wool top?

Mr. Fi'rna. That wouldn't necessarily be true. It 'might be a
factor.Senator CURTIs. That is what happens; isn't itI
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Mr. Fi,.is. ie (oes gpt. more )ut, also, of course, lie lhas had fabri-
eating coats over and ab)ve the raw wool when lie juits it out ts Wool
tot).

Senator Cuirrmi. Of course he sells for a lower prie, too; doesn't
lhe?

Mr. Fxum:s. Yes; although it, is reflected in what has been done
before. Now this differenee, as t say, we refer hack to our benchlnark.

Senator ('?',ris. Yes, but the fact remains they are either penaliz-
ing the exl)orter of wool waste and greasy wool or they are sulsidiz-
ing the exporter of wool top. Now, which is it?

V. Furts. It might be neither.
Many other eXporsters get leMs than wool tol). Many get Imore.

You are just picking out wool ptdutets, but therf atre mIny eXl)ortm
who ge.et more.

Senator Cunris. The statute says "any article." The Congress
nevel, enacted this, in my opinion, as a defense against a general trade
policy of a. country in regard to all of their exports to the United
States. They enacted this to deal with a Irticular industry in this
country that was injured by it.Mr. Fj:.s. Sir, what we are talking about today is wool top, and
then we have to decide what. you measure the ofhieial rate for wool top
against.. We dont. measure it against soine other commodity.

Senator uCmRTIs. Blut. think that what y1o'01 have done here in this
situation-here are two merchants alongside of each other. One of
then finds a market for wool waste and brings his dollhu's home and
his rate is 2.81. Another one finds a market, in the Tnited States for
wool top and he brings his dollars back amd they say, "We will give you
40percent more. We will give you .4.10."

Now, either they are penalizing wool waste and greasy wool expor-
tations or they are subsidizing wool top). Isn't. that true?

Senator ll.x, n-r. Will the Senator yield ?
Senator (CURTIS (continuing). 'lhey may be penalizing both of then

in respect to a whole host of other shiipers oi- they may be subsidizing
both.

M[r. FTrvq. Senator, let me say again, to carry your argument to its
ultimate conclusion, you drive all the wool waste, raw wool into fabri-
cation as wool tol),*and then if we are going to take sonie kind of a
formula such as the industry prol)oses, we 1)0 longer then have any
measuring stick, nothing to mleasutre the rate for wool top against
something else, and the very thing that you are saying illustrates the
fallacy of the industry formula..

Senator CURTIS. I have not looked too closely at the industry for-
mula. I am looking at yours, and this benchmark is arrived at by
averaging; isn't it?

Mr.FTi-uis. That's right.
Senator Curris. That is a rather ingenious interpretation of law.
If a citizen is arrested for exceping the speed imit by 20 miles an

hour, he cannot come in and show all the miles thtat he has traveled at
25 miles below the speed limit.

Mr. FLrurRs. Sir it may be ingenious. A lot of thought and trouble
went into the making up of this formula long before I got into the
Treasury Department.
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l1ut I imist also say that it is tle fairest, most widely based, most
uniform o1e that has application beyond a formula which considers
just one commodlity, and then we have to derive a formula for
the Ilext commodity. '1his formula, gives us something to work with,
Hot iOie ill 0110 HitiifttiOli but ill mainy sittliolls.

Therefore, I say aigtili it niiy be ingeniolls, blut it certainly is the
fair t anid tie best ffitit we tiink call be devised.

Senator C,;iit'iS. )o you contelid that it follows the statute eveli
though it nieets witlh the Treasury's self-imposet standards of fair-

Mr. Flmmi. Wo feel thait it does comply with the statute, that this
is the tliig thait the Seci'etary of the T'reaslry Itust do if lie is to
adiihiisler lhe law.

Selltitol (1ii-8. Wliat are the three or four prinlciplal imports from
that Coultry ilitO ou1'S?

Mr. Fmy'I:s. I dontt, smi to have tlose% iticles before nme1, uititol'.
The piriliil iilt ires or cOlliidit WiS (XJ)orleld iito the United States
ile chiofly wool )rodlcts or meit prodllcts.

Senlatoil' Cuiits. A iylhhig else
Mr. FIu:N. I think that would pretty well cover it. However. I

1lilst. sf I'm, as lili t lilt---
Selnitor (CuIrris. An, coltee ?
Mr. FmIrJls. Coffee? From Uruguiay? No, sir.
Seiiator CuiIT . No t'olree. Anything ol tlie free list i
MI'. F4J'u'iS. Pii'llon llme ?
Se ntor Cuirris. Is there inytliig oil lie free list that is of majori n)' llp lne ,?

Mr. Fl,1ii.u6. 1 a11li inforil(l thit to our kiiowledge nothiing oi the
free list, in 1111 prolalility.

Sellatoir (iui'irs. 1Vis this averaging that you have (1one1 to find
youlr bencimliark, wias that conceriig all imports to the tUited
States or was it, coined to iose of Illaljor iiiportallce that would
liia' all impact, oil their eCOnomy id ol ours?

Mr. Fiu:s. It includes all exports mid imports froin Uruguifay to
the world ind from the world in coninodiiies.

Senitor CulTIis. Regardless of the amnint of the export f
Mr. FtLtT Thats right. And for iat reason we have this

weightedl procedulre.

Seilator Cirrls. Will you define your weighted average?
How did you weight. it
Mr. Fums. We took the resulting rates and weighted then 1y the

value of the trade in exports and tlhe value of tile trade in imports,
and this was done according to each conmnodity.

Seiator Ct'mrris. How Woid tlhe vihie of imports relate to the
question of whether or not ia particular article was coming into the

united States under a favorable arrangement
Mr. FIuEs. We are trying to figure out here, Senator, the true

value of the peso, and we could not look at just exports in order to
do that.

Senator Cvrris. The true value of the peso is the free value; and
that. is out so far as an exporter is concerned. That is the way I
understand your testimony. For all practical purposes, that is out.

Mr. FLuEs. It would certainly mean that all countervailing duties
would be out.
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Now, wheln we i talk nlx)tlt the( triue v'lth of file peso, we art talking
about the true %1lue of the xso in rtlntion to trade, external trade.

Senator CTr11uS. flow would tle valm of the p so in regard to
imports inte thttt country have ally etrect on (lett~rlinihg whether
it paltieular article had it subsidy or favorable posit ion in being
exported to the United State.4 t

fr-. FI~tf.:s. lly Iking the imports Its well its ll exports, Ae get
Srate that is least susceptible to manipulation. It. is a loost-liniasd

rate, ind it is somthinig that is represetitatlve of the whole of thw
t rado s rue't11 oft lie part ivellalr vollint ry.

Now there are itenls whidl an be eI .x'pled fr 1 I'tru' tild voim
baek into I~, It'uav. lj( wllt to ike fill t, se thlilqgs 11to e61snh, ri-
tion. We feeEtl't ill t,lt wy %*e arriv at th, t rue ,,at 1tt, of ti.
peso as related to trade.

Sellltol (II. Y'Oll ntit owned that voill pilo(lits 1111d meal t prod-
lnets l'io the priiicilpal exporls into the l uiled States.

thow do those iln( It products lel'til down? Wh11t .11e lie ' ?
Mr. Fltxl :s. 1 a1n son. sir; we do not have the (dttliis ontlmi.
Selltor (t'llls. )o ,\ol kinow wNh14 tl' rat1e of exchllre is for it

ItrulgljN, eXpl)orter into t lie Utlnited Stat,; when lie hiring his dollars
lack fo : having sold his me t

Mr l l,:s. Yes.
Senmit olr ('uwr'i. wl'hat is that?
Mr. F.t 1rs. That is incluvided, Senator, on lt, ehart in that aIrea:

4.8) through (;,.5%2
Senator (uw'ts. h'lat is 11ea11t to t lile Tn itt, d s lojhm' ?
Mfr. Fir.m:s. h'l resulting rate.
Xo: there Illct t housiids of of helr t h ins als well.
Snt or ('t'i'res. .1 am conniing Iy question to n1eat from I Ulugullly

into th' United Stte. 'Flit, exl)ortter takes his dollars back. Wat
is Ihe rato ofexhangt for that ?

nnMr. Fv.s. Of course, that rate of exchange, would be true mt only
of exports to tile Ulited States, but of exports to all other countries
as well of that partiliuhlrconlmodityv.

Sellator EI trI'. Whalt. is the rlite?
Sellator AN wltsoN.. Tell Senator Curtis what the rate is.. Thit is

wh'at he asked yt)l.
Mr. Fj.L'Es. 1 ctn oly- say it, is within this range of .1.80 through

6J.t.2. I do not. have t lie (letaii within thalt raIltnge.
Senator A NI)mIson. That is pretty hard on enat or Curt is.
Ife will excu'o the expression, but a recent candidate for Tresident

on the Democrati Piar t ticket one time tlked about two people. 0One
had $150,)00 a year and tle ot her had nothing g: so they a averaged $25,000.

Now you have got till average, ill here: Senator (u' rt i anits to klow
tho specific rate ol lieats. Call you furnish it. now or lust you sll p)ly
it for t he reCord ?

Mr. Fi..qs. We would have to supply that for- the record.
I do want to say, however, that all of them are included within

this range of 4.80 through (.5., and this chart was prepared for the
(1onvenience of this committee. We did not put every little detail
in it, We didn't feel that you would want to spend the time in ging
into every little detail.

Senator ANmF~rsoN. Could you get that by telephone, Senator Ben-
nett suggest&
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M'. Fxh :,. Yes: wecould.
Senator A nImwitsox,. A f(er all, we are dealing with wool.
Mi'. ILU:S. YeS.

tIIltor it NDMIsON. Melt isn't. too far roioved front wool. It. isn't
Completely extra iteots.

Mr. FJim~s. As I say, we cane to talk about wool top id we are
getting into the meat problem.

Senator -Nit.NDMSON. (let, that figure on the Ineatt.
Ml'. F1,J4 Es. We will get that Mr* Chtairn11 , for tie Senator.
Senator' C,rrls. ,1W1t was tile rate of exchange on wool tops be-

fore it was changed to 4.10?
Mr. FLITS. In May of 1953, it. was 2.19 pesos per U.S. dollar. In

February of 11.54 it was 1.97 pexos per U.S. dollar. And I)emmubor
30, it was 4.10 pesos er dollar, ])o'atnbor 30, 1958.

Sonator (uiris. Kow tring thoAs years, has the rate of exdt'lan1lgo
oil till othor XDOrS front thLt, Collitr\, to 0111'S gollO 111) also?

Mr. 1,'tuv. Cannot give you tie tiet4tils on that, ISenator, but I
think ipossibly yOU are aware that ITr11glilly 1Itls had at colsidoration
ilfltion.

For inst ane, their f ee rate moVed from 1.2M ill May of 1953 to 3.03
in February of 195., id has now goI il to 10.00 at the end of 1958.

Senat o (2i'irm. Did you evet' onsider imposing a. countervailing
dlty ill tle past. onl :ltnnetl cornted beef'?

Air. F LrS. Have we?
Senator CuRm. Did you ever consider imp osinv a Counltervailing

dilty in the past. Ol ft'he import of ('a tittd core-l beef?
Air. Fti.s. The qlestioll h1s 11not beenl raised, Son1atot'.
Senator Cuwrts. Iut. it, did have a higher exchange rate over other

comnodities il the past. didn't. it.?
Mr. F1ixms. Senator, those ae the details we art trying to get for

you. That. would be included in this range I have spoken albout oil
our 'hart, anld we are trying to get theni for you right, now, if possible.

Sotto' (uiris. Aceordhig to your own formula, if the exchange
rato on caned corned beef exceeded this benchmrk, this weighted
average at. any ti11ne in the past it. would have beIten your duty to im-
pose it Col iterva il ing duty; wollidl't it?

Mr. Fmtirs. Not neessarily, because the question would be, is there
a subsidy

Senator CURTS. Is it. your contention that a more favorable ex.
change rate is not t subsidy I

Mr. Fi-ums. Not. necessarily a subsidy.
S0nat0' CURTw . All right, then, in what situations is it a subsidy

and in what situations is it. notI
Mr. Fms. Well, here are some factors we wodd look at as we

looked at them in connection with wool top.
In 1953, we found that wool top was coming into the country in

rapidly increasing quantities; so the volume of the imports would be
something we would look at..

We would look at the decrees and the regulations of the Uruguayan
Government to flnd out if titere is miything we could get out of theinI
which would indicate the purpose for the particular rate. Now if
there were indications of a Government policy to promote sales, that
is something we would take into consideration. WVe would look at the

MV 829-59-4
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history of the particular rate, whether it was something that had
been in effect for a long time or whether it was just U.a now rate. We
would look -at the background surrounding each particular com-
modity and its rate. These ae things which we look at.

Senator CuiTiS. You look at the background as to each particular
commodity? You specialize its to a particular ailiole in that case.
But in applying the question of whether or not the exchange rate
is a favorable one that constitutes a subsi(ly. you take in the whole
realm of world trade, imports and exports to ,ill countries; is that
correct?

Mr. FtxEs. We u.e the benchmark as the measuring stick.
Now, if there is a less favorable rate, then we can assum there is

no subsidy. If there is a favorable rate over and above that bench-
mark, which would make it appear that there could be an advantage
being given to the export of the particula r commodlity, then we would
look further to determine whether in fact there wis it sul)sidv. The
things that I have mentioned, we would take into consideration at
that point.

Senator CURTIS. What edicts or regulations or announced policies
of that Government can you point to that indicate the reason for
the exchange rate on wool being established at 2.81 ?

Mr. Fuxs. You mean the Uruguayan Government?
Senator CUraTIS. Yes.
Mr. FLus. There are the decrees here. We have the last two

decrees. The rest of them are in Spanish. We didn't have time to
get them translated but it is that. type of document that we look at.

Senator CURTIS. What do those decrees say?
Mr. FLUES. They just give the specific rates of exchange for com-

modities, for particular commodities.
Senator CVRTIS. Then you have no evidence that. the lower ex-

change rate on wool waste and greasy wool was for some purpose
such as raising revenue.

Mr. FuEs. These decrees and these regulations are checked by
Government representative in Uruguay and they make a seach of
the circumstances and advise us. That is tie way we determine
whether these considerations should be things that weigh against a
subsidy or not.

Senator CURTIS. Who are the principal foreign buyers, what coun-
tries are the principal foreign buyers of greasy wools in Uruguay I

Mr. FLUES. I am sorry; we do not have that information, Senator.
Senator CURTIS. Did you have the information as to what countries

are the principal buyers of wool wastes in Uruguay?
Mr. atr. I do not have that information.
Senator CurTs. What country is the principal buyer of wool tops

from Uruguay ?
Mr. Fyrs. e will try to get that information for you.
(The following was later supplied for the record:)

ITRITOUAYA , EXPORTS OF WOOL -

The latest offielal figures we have are for the first half of calendar year 1958.
They show the largest purchasers from Uruguay to be as follows: greasy wool,
Russia; wool top Holland; wool waste, United States.

Figures for calendar year 1957 show the largest purchasers from Uruguay
to be as follows: greasy wool, Holland; wool top, Hollanl; wool waste, United
States. t

22
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Ml. Fl m s. The exchange rates for the principal meat )roducts are
as follows:

Frozen beef, 5.1 1e)s p er dollar; frozen hl11), 5.)9 Peso per dol-har; caroned beef, 6.5:2 pesos per [T.S. dollar.
Senator ANDFwitsoN. May I just ask thezve-those are all above the

average, so you have ('oulite'rvailin tiess on all those, (1o you not?.
Ml. IAtEs. First of all, frozen beef and frozen lamb are not ex-ported into t ile Unlit ed States.
Senator (''w11.s. lhey tre not exported into the United States?
Mr. FLz'Fs. No; frozen beef and frozeni litlb are not exported into

the United States.
Sellatol .NNErT. This is frozen, llot clllled ?
Mr. Fixu :s. I ant not. speaking of canned beef. I am speaking of

fr'ozell as opposed to ('anned.
Senator (''rrll Wlhere (1 thley export the frozen?
Mr. Fla-'S. Wlhereto tiey exl)ort their frozen lamb and frozen

beet.? Tlalt I don't know, but. I think because of the possibility of
hoof-1lt(l-itolti disealse wie (1 not let. it comie into this country.

Semntot' lBE: N:'rr, 1)o you have any liglires on any meat prodluets
thiat doi coelinto tle lUnite(d States?

Mr. "lit.Us. Cained beef.
Sena to' ]i:NNE'I'I'. What. is tle rlte ol that ?
Mrll. FI'Es. tJ.5,. Igavethat, Senator.
Senator (u'ris. That is above your weighted average.
,i'r. Firo:q. Tlmt is true. 1 understanT that. frozen beef and frozen

l1111 are ex )o'ted in substantial quantities to Great Britain.
Senator AinItmxN. )o you live it countervailing dhity oil this

Corned beef ?
Mr. FIx'Fs. ('anned beef
Senlltol' ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. Flt'Es. Weo do mot.
Seto'f AN)EIRSON. W ly ot,? It is above the average.
Mr. FIxUs. Tie (lt0t toll hils tiot been Iraised o1 t hat.
Senator ANDERSON. It is raised noW. What. is your policy on that?
Mr. Fm'EN. Sir, thal. would have to le looked into.
Senator AN)E SO'RN. What
n'. IuEs. Thai. would have to h)e looked into.

Senator IEvxF'NEI'r. M '. Chairman, I wonder if countervailing dil-
ties (do not Come into being at, the request of all indlustly t-hat coll-
sidems itself injured. So lOlur as there is no re(luest, for countervailing
dily, 1 (Iolbt. that the ntac('hilnerv is set. ill Opel tioll to impose it.

Senator ANIERSON. I thought ihe law was plain.
Whenever any country, delmdency. colny, province, or other poltical sub-

division of government, person, partnership, association, cartel, or corporation
shall pay or bestow, directly or indirectly, any bounty or grant upon the manu-
facture or production or export of any article-
and so forth, "suet(h article * * * is dutiable," and in all such cases
they shall hae a countervailing duty.

A ou know about. it now; what are you going to do about it?
Senator Coirns. I think if you need a request, as a Senator Who

represents in lpart the greatest meatpacking center in the World, I
probably couldget. a request for you, if that is till you need.

23
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,Now Ihe fnet, romins, fihe two itenil that, are, of, tilhe greatest, 11tia-
01111 (oill00i't1 to th elt l~ioiiiy of 111.11glll3' fill, its exorts(I IIIN rt' otieir'ii'

Smnatot' (117ri. An 1it I)Oh Ot &' Of t lilf cou11nt1y i14 to gran11- t a11iio11
fa~vorabloel flat' I',itto ot )1 o? littii ; isdia rightt

Mr. l114Il. 0 )4% haolt~ Is it) hoIl' 111141 oitil f11 w 1)0 lillIs to bil
below ourit henelimark. 'Uho eanned mnt, or the moat'; p~roduts are
afmillov ildt t111wool t03) isblo01 s ae illth oter

Smntor (Cvirts. T to eomintte fins boo~n momt morons in their
finto to men, and I ill not mpjeat. every qmvm\4tionl already rai-sed, butI would like to inquire 4)110 nioro Is it, tho' posit ion of t ,le 'frea'surv

t hat, I fItgliniaya ox\ )ortersof Wool wilste an1d greasy wool to the llittq!
Sta~tte *()olltlliA' or tnt( ?

Mr'. 1~IFl's. '11Iby at'( j4maliz(d. You Cliff say tiit fire taxed Iort'.
Ilo raw % wot O oxpoteOr i.4 Itxed 11ore1.

Senator (hTitTm. But, it wouldn't t-1k ai verny Himart" oil izeo of thlat.
"oointiy to asem'1tain that. if Ie exports wool top) to Choi United Stat1o.,
by hotter salm\ nlit'tbods or. otdlurwiso,' ie will got mo1r1e iasO.s for hiS
dollars whenl Ie brings t"lhie f1kliolie

Mr. F'irs. Of contirsx, by thel .411111o tokcen, volt mlight say that Ile
would feel110 shoulId Alt out. of 010 growing ot wool and1( start. maim-
filettring Swiss lva1t0111.a s Senlator fiennt'tt, basszi.id.

Sona1tor C~nURIS. Of 0011r-8 lie will run11 into the World's most; powver-
fitl earlel tlte and t-hey will pult. him out busines., fit a little wlel
dhty will export, tiiiad sell thenm in the dt'partnent storms thoro for
$5 pit s t hey litwe bierti for it long time.

11 , hlav %Vhad a. long list ory of thIe cosinig of ewpel wateh facotories
in t his eountl I'y, the last easulty of which was the0 Elgin jeweled watch
factor of- 1 ineoln, N'ehr.

That~ Is all1, Mr. Chiairman.
Senator A 'NIMlSON. Senator Bolf Imnot comntt.
8onlatorf IWIN#TT Tis law wvliidi s4t. u11 the system of couintor.

%-ailing duific, tiito lawv to which We I itive D1 eeo referring to todIay,
was Pllm54 in 19)309 11nd, 11.4 1 tnidersttood your testimony earlier, there
wpi,%' similar rt'quiroments ats farl baek as 181)6.

Mr. Fr~u'mfit 1 4 i.
Senlator IINNNEIl-'. Is thle, politey of using ant average or- soill) kind

of it m~letilated beliimark rather thiati. colipltrisol it WOOUwi two $*
eitie txmimotlititisq is that a policy that lilis beon standard practice b

the'lrt~t . 11111 many yea" I
1 a.- thertv ever been A time thnt you know of wheon the Treasury

prior to 19-bciewe know what, Your pal joy has1 ben since theon-
used a comprioix bttwemn speeite IcomAmuoditdes? In other words,
is this it stmndard praet je, a stmidard basis of comparison, or is this
at 110w alpproach?

Mr. 'iilm. 1"Tis is a1 stalndalrd basis of comparisonn.
Smnat or A NfltRS'iN. It haps been for hiow long ?
M r. Fixms. I might' point, this out.: As T think I mentioned previ-

oulMN 11ult11iple exel tang rate systems tire 'fairly reent. They are at
fairly umw (eveloluit's

Senator lmNiaxr. In terms of hlow many years? When did thepy
st art, to Immtsellt a p~robleInn
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Alr. Vi11.vS. Th'en% werev Some right, about tho tlile of (te war'.
Senator01 lhN N i11. 'f114111 tmu1st. havv beenl some ill existence' ill 1930

or. there woldh have bet'ii l() i'elsoti to) writ aSectioni inito thle lawv.
Mri. Fei.UEN. Of thle iililrtet, as well ats tile direct. Of course, there

11re other types% of indire('t subsidyl 0th111 t hose whie. l ight, arlise fr-ont
it nult i11p luIinige r-ate, Wit I a i just tiryilig to gi votyol whait I know~
of tha1t. I thlink(tese multiple exchan ge systems were somewhat. coil-
tetillpoatw1ollH with lilet ScotlI Wold 11en1.

Senator1 I NNiwr. Aiid dlo yon know were there any problems aris-
ing beforeP li03, and( were they bied on thle basis of thiis kind( of tin
averig a pl)P'~lh?

M~r. vFI4IES. 1 (101114 only Saty of nml y ownl knlowledige that. 1953 Wit
when'l this problem wits fie4'd by (to I rensiuy and the formula workedI

Sena1tor BmXNNV'I'. Call your staff identify ally earlier' mianifesta-
tdolls of this tno problem V

Air. 141411*4. TIhey tell ment, t.tere were no similar cam*s prior to
that titte.

Senator IKN Ni17' 'rhlmik you.
Senator ANDI*15N. IoVl iht it hs itr lt h ir
SPIliltor IN NNKIT. All. 1 'ha aiiian, oil Februatry 12i, 1 addre'i' iein-

tical letters to thle Seeretary of (Commnerce 1110d the Seeretary. of State
asking for folur prifiI'r ('t1i1iIil atitiolls between the 1Siibassy at
4%onlteVideo0 HnM the 11.5 (11overnme11piCt wih I felt, wou1l pro0'ile, thle
informna11tioti to thle coiniittke. Since thenl--the letter, lit for il ittichy,
1s niot tlie v- eceiveml it re ily froiti Williant B. Macoimber, Jr., tin

AssstntSerear of State, denying tie aceess to the fou r x ommuiedl-
t ions nd( king 4 statement to thle etreci thatl these Coll)inuuit'iictiols
wt're nlot thle olyb or- neceaHrilyV the vitall basis4 Of thle detorn11ilnationl
oif tili (liui

Those arve nlot his wvords but for tile recorti I wouldI lik to pat, both
111%, original lettersand~ Mr. MAlioniber's reply into the record.

SentoorANIMMION. Without objeCt ion, thley will go ilnt thle recordA.
(Tile letters referredI to aire as follow:)

U.S. SVIAT91
COMMzvrA ON INANG

lion. Ltwis L~. * .PobuAy 1, 159
Wiv-datErj of (Yot1b144'iP(e, De'pa11#11 (tlt of C'ommerI4'ce, TWashlllpoil 1).(,

MiAR MRi. STHAXYss: On Tuewday, February 17, the Senate 1'Thance Cointittee,
of which I an a mnember, will consider a propoal which ha$ be#D wuade by the
Treasury Plviprtuient to rewcind the countervailing duty on Uruguayan wtol.

The wool Indlustry io most important lit my State, and I am anxious, there.
t~re. to beo tully Iiitornuxt i te Tt''isiii'y prtiposal prior to the I\4riary 17
ieeting so that I can participate iiitoligentiy In the hearings. It Is my under-
standing that you have several ciniuniteatilona from the American tmbany at
Montivideo which would We helpful:

(1) Diqmtch No. 49 of Junme 21s 1918.
(2) AirgramG -2 of January15, 1959.
(8) Airgmu 801 of Jauary 14, 1959.
(4) 1)isimteh 887 of Febriuary 0, ION9.

I am mending this letter iby speial r~lhilg lmuge so that I may receive. the for-
gtoing material tit the earliest osiblo times preferably this weekc. Thiok youtfor
your assistance.

WVAU.ACI F. BwDrturr.
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I)PPARTTMFNT Or RTATE.
o1101. WALLACE F. N1'rETT,

U.S. Senate.
D)FAR SENAI'OR IiENNETT': I hnsV, reeciviM your letter of February 12, 19159, In

which you requested copies of four eouiItlatiott5 from the Aterent lI11mbassy
in Molntevid ,. Uruguay, dealing with tle colltervailllg ditty on I11ports of
Urllguoyan wool tops.

7lion1 examining those Communications, I find that they are of slth a nature
that I all not able to furnish thelu to you. However, I unay sun1marize their
conents for you by saying tllt they snte that the mxclntlge rate situation which
led to the Impmition by lhe United Htates of the (countervailing duty on
Uruguayan1 wool tops has changed, urge that the U'nilted States keep Its word
that the same criteria would lie used li considering removal of the countervalling
duty Its were 11sed I1 putting on thle duty, nd set forth the political advtitagen
to the United States of noting ti good faith on this latter.

I understand that the Treasury department did not rely on the data Included
lit these (tntII1111leaots b1it has made its owt ivest lgat lon of th% stal Istlcal
basis of the exchalng rate subsidy agai11st which the countervailling duty was
levied ad maintained.

If I can be of further assistance to you. pleanse feel free to call ot ine.
Sincerely,

WILI.AM It. MAcoM1ur. Jr..
A 1iatant Secretary.

Senator AN1)I.,RsoN AIe you familiar witI these four documents?
Mr. Ftas. I do uot Imlieve so.
Senator AIm)nsoN. At dispateh of -Tiue '21, 1958, and January 1959,

January 14, 109, and February (1, 1959.
1 hawe heen avised those all relate to the 1ess ige fromt Iruguny

saying , "(Got rid of t llt,,eoultervaflilillg (uties," to the State Depart-
111011|,

Mr. Ftu ,s. I nm not. aware of tflose.
Senator ANDRSON. The'rmasury over saw theni at all Y
Mr. FT.Ems. No, sir; I say I did not see them.
Senator AN'RRsoN. You stated a moment ago that the eur ut rates

were December 1958 rates.
Ai they eonipalm d to the 1957 export and m1aport statistics
Mr. F1ajTr. 1hat is right. We have taken tie last, available annual

period.
Senator ANDE RsoN. Senator 11artke.
Senator TIArTKv,. T understood you to say awhile ago this husiuess

of the multiple exchange rate systems are relatively new; is that
right.?

Mr. FiUxA. Yes.
Senator tIARTvE,. About how many countries are involved in mul-

tiple exchange rate systems and also In which tlere tire countervailing
duties

Mr. FuEs. There are some 14 nations that have multiple rate
systems.

Senator IARTKv,. They ale involved i1 this same formula?
Mr. Ftruvs. No.
Senator ITART'KE. 1oW many countrim; are involved in both?
Mr. Fums. Uruguay is t ho only one involved at. this particular

time.
Senator IARTKRE. In other words, the only country which is involved

in this computation is ITrugunay
Mr. FU'FA. That's right.
Senator IIARTL Do they establish this exchange rate arbitrarily

on
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Mr. Fturs. It isa fixed rate by the IUtruguayan OoverInlent,
Senate' I IAII'I'KF. ,kl .90 if they saw fit to center intO ay l)artiCh'

eXport fiehl, they could nuniludlte the exchange rate to keep youp ) 1e k)l lwe't I , 1 .I
A-. I% I 1 .1e;. Y14; if they (cihnlge tleir rates we are certainly going to

be a little busier th1n we were.
Senatol I Imt-rIn .. ind if tley 1re in conl ert, wit i 80111other country

which is tisot it erested ill the welfare of the United States, they couldI
pract ically wreck illy domestic industry we had ini the United States.

Mr. FleI'Es. Well, sir', I would thell rend yoi of tile fact that the
countervailing duty law is only one of the Jaw.4 tht. we have to protect
Anleriea inulisti'v.

Senator I Ar1It H. Are any of those involved with the wool industry I
Mr. FLUs. I llot.fsay.
Senator IIAirKF,. As I understand Senator Cotton's question awhile

ago, I did tiot quite get the answer to this, and I hope that it is not
repetitious.

O)il iy t hat tils goes only to each Iro(luct.Aft-. 1PJUF.Iandoll mle, Sena11tor.
S0110t0' I IArTK. At no tine is twch lpro(duct considered alone in

regard to your overall determination of this formulah
Mr. Fnt, Es. Every )roluct is considered alone, but then its rate is

coIsidered ill retlation to our benchmark.
Sector IlAIrI'K.. But., as 1 understand the iaw-I read through

it all,--it says tlatt "ai alditional (Iluty eqillllo 4)the net amount of
such bounty or grant.,' and it. refers in such cnses to any article, an(l
not to the general overall. It does not mention anything about over-
all items. It says "any article,"' and then goes back, " n* * ad-
ditiont. (lilty equal to the net. alniolnt of such bounty * * which
to fle wouh] give every clear implication that they were referring
to individual iteis rather than to an overall group.

Mr. Ftmus. Yes; and we take up each individual items that is af-
fected, but we have to have something against which to measure the
fixed rate put for that commodity.

Senator IIarRtKE. But the policy of the Treasury, then, is an ele-
ment to determine the tixed rate with all rite fairness weighted to-
w-kill the foreign country, without any relationship to our domestic
oono0lI1V.

Mr. PIAtFaS. Sir, the rreastiry always views with concern the effect
on the (lomnestic economy. We are not insensible to the effects which
a Treiusury decision has on American industry.

Of course, we, could not ho. We, too, are Americans. But I must
point out that within the law there is no provision that the Treasury
should consider the economic problems involved.

Senator HARTK(E. Let mo come back, then, to something.
Just it few seconds ago, you said that there are other items in the

law which are given eolsidertf1ion for protection of te domestic
economy other tham this particular law. In an answer a few moments
ago when I said that Uruguay or any other foreign country ac ing
in concert in an attenlpt to destroy some domestic economy, that tley
could undor this particular setup that you 1' us*1g, could in effect,
destroy out economy or make it practically nonexistent. [stn't that
what you stid?
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Mr. FLUES. I said that there are other means of protm'ting the do-
mestic economy than the countervailing duty law.

Senator HARTM. I understood you to say that. they were used ill
conjunction with the countervailing law.

Mr. FLuEs. No; not used in conjmction with it.
For instance, one would be escape-clause procedures.
Senator HfwR-ir. Can I ask you just for the record, is there any

relation to the present interpretation, the present attitude of the
Treasury Department as compared to the policy adopted by tho
State Department I

Mr. FLUES. No, sir. We do not have any measuring stick accord-
ing to State Department sentiments.

Senator Ar nitsoN. Senator O'Mahoney.
Senator O'MHATONEY. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate very milch your

permittin a nonmember of the committee to ask at question or two.
I note, Mr. Chairman, that the witness, in responding to Senator

Cotton a few moments ago, when reference was made to the law im-
posing countervailing duty, the witness said it was difficult to do-
termind the intent of Congress either in 1898, when the original act
was passed, or in 1930, when the present law was passed.

The question here, it seems to me, is to determine what the intent
of tho TreasTry Department is in fixing the formula.

So, I ask you, Mr. Secretary does the formula adopted by the
Treasury Department amend the lawf

Mr. FLAu. In our consideration, no.
Senator O'MAHONEr. You testified a few moments ago that the

multiple rates first came into appearance about 10153.
Mr. FL.ups. No; after World War II. I would say they were some-

what contemporaneous with the Second World War.
Senator O'MAHONWY. When was the formula devised
Mr. FLUms. In 1953.
Senator O'MAmJONY. In 1958.
Mr. FLuES. That's right.
Senator O'MAUoxEy. Did you ask Congress for a law at that time to

fix a formula?
Mr. FLUrs. We didn't feel that we had to. We felt that this is a

workable law.
Senator O'MAHoNEY. Yes; I think many of us up here have thought

it was a workable law. I
Is them, any law authorizing you to fix a benchmark or telling you

how to fix a benchmark I
Mr. FLUES. The law does not spell out that detail, Senator.
Senator O'MAHoNEY. Does the law refer to single articles?
Mr. FLuEs. Yes; it does refer to single articles.
Senator O'MVAHONEY. Does it refer to any average ratesI
Mr. FLuES. No; it does not. Again, tlt is a detail which is not

spelled out. i
Senator O'MAHONzY. Let us read the law, in the light of your tisti-

mony that it refers to articles. You have this law set forth in your
statement.

Whenever any country, dependency, colony, provincv, or other political sub.
division of government, person, partnership, association, cartel, or corporation
shall pay or bestow, directly or Indirectly-I
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lot ine emphasize those two words: "directly or indirectly"
illy bounty-

let ine eml)hasize the word "any"--
tiny county or grant-

and of course "any" must be interpolated before "grant"-
il1)11 the InllcIltture or lprohlctioll or export of 11y tllicle -.

itidti again I emphasize the, Word "aly"-
or tlerchnlldise iaiufactured or ipodr(.eI illsuch country, deilelldellcy, colony,
province, or other Iolitical subdilvisiont of goverlnlllelt, fllniW mlleh urticle-

I emphasize "sich article"-
or lerchlllldise IN dtiathle lender tite rovision of this chuijiter. then ti1mm1 ti.
Importation of illy such irti'le or lllerehllldl$(' ille the I'iilled illtes, whether
the slille 8111111 lie illlXNWted tiret-tly from tile cOnlltl'y of production o, otherwise.
all(d whether sllch article or ilnerchlllndixe is ill Iprtimm ill the slllle(' nlliton its
wheI exlported fromit the collltry of iwotIuctioti or lits bleen elmlgettll n cll(iti)ll
by reilanllfnlet tire o' otlierwise, there shell be levied mid lli'lhl-

[ eniphasize those words, "in all such cases"-I repeat-
there shall be levied ind pidi111 Iill such clmem Iiltdition to the duties otherwise
imposed by this cllpter, till alditional dilty eiit1tI to the liet flillillt of much
bounty or great, however the s8ll1le shall 1w pild or Iestowed. The Secretary
of the Treasury shell from title to tilne lscertllilllld Ieterlmine, or estilllte ,
the net allolltlt of each su1h billlty or grlltlt, aind s1111 declare the Ilet amllOUnt
so deterlhltied or estimated. The $eerettry of tile Tremiistry shall make all
regulations lie may deem necessary for tile ilentllicitlott of such articles and
merchandise a1l for tile assemlent and collection of such additional duties.

Do you really have any difficulty in interpreting what Congres
Ilealntblhy that language I

Mr. I&UES. No.
SenatorO1AiONEY. You do not?
Mr. FIATES. We think it is reasonably clear.
Senator O'MAHONEY. I didn't get yo'te answer.
Mr. Fi i.s. Yes. I say we thin hat. is clear.

Senator ()'MAIONEY. That is [)erfectly clear.
And when this condition occurs, it is the ditty of the Treasury to

impose a countervatiling duty; is it not ?
Mr. FLutS. When we find that there is a bounty or at grant., yes.
Sontor OMAIONE. When you find thore is abunty o1 grant.
Have you ever made any regulations to determine the manner in

which you find it bounty or a grant?
Mr. lFa,*xs. Sir, the Secretary of the Treasury in this act has the

.duty of from time to time ascertaining and determining or estimat-
ag-

the net amount of each such bounty or grant, ani shall decihre the net atliollut
so determined or estimated.

Senator O'MAorimy. True.
Mr. FLuEm. Now, how does he do it?
We have to have some way of doing it, sonm meais of making that

determination and estimate. We have felt, as I have expressed earlier,
that we made up this formula as the fairest and best meais of making
this determination or estimate.

Senator O('MA1oNpY. Now, in 1953, the Treasury Department de-
cided that there was a, bounty within the meaning of the law.

80820-- -- 5
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A! r. Ft'ixs. Yes, according to this formula.
Senator 0'MAIION Y:. An(I imposed, i c(oiiter'vailii g duly.
Mr. FlUEs. According to this foriuila.
Senator O['MAIIONrY. According to the formula.
Alr. Fu's. Yes.
Senator ('NAJHoNEv. Hare you clearly defined the formula to tle

Congress?
Mr. Ft1xUs. Sir, I may say that Congress, the wool industry of the

ITifited State,, the importers of wool into the United Stttes, all have
known about this formula for 6 years. This is nothing new in tlhe
way of a formula. We are not coming into tilis committee this morn-
ing to defend a formula which has sprung out of our heads within the
past week or so. This formula has a (-year history behind it, sir.

8enator OMoAONRY. lI~ite you subtitted itto tits hearing?
Mr. FLUEs. The formulia?
Senator ('MA HON Y. Yes.
Mr. FrSuS. Yes, there is a chart before you, sir.
Semtor O'MAIONP.Y. That is a chart. It is not a formula.
Mr. FLUES. Well, it indicates how the formula operates.
Senator O'MumoNmr. I grant you that, but does it give tile Congress

the formula?
Mr. Fu.tr. You mean (toes it spell out. in so many words?
Senator O'MAIONZR. Precisely.
Mr. FLvuS. i ow the formtla operates?
Senator ()'MAnIONEY. That is what I want to know.
Mr. FVVS. It is right in our statement, sir.
Senator O'M4AHONm. Point it out to me. I wasn't here when you

read your statement.
Mr. FLIES. Page 3, the second paragraph.
Senator O'MAHoNEY (reading)
The Treasury department rejected this prolmal-

that was a )roposal made by-
Mr. FLtUEs. By tile importers.
Senator O'MAuimn V (Contiml ing)

as It had rejected the formula adl'lanel by the domestiic Industry. The final
conclusion reached by the Secretary of the Treasury, lit carrying out his duty
under the law, was that there was a subsidy, and that the al))ropriate bench-
mark for determining Its amount, was the weighted average of all Uru, gnyan
export and Import exchange rates used in Uruguay's international trade.

Now, this is your reference to the weighted averages, whici has been
the subject of examination by many of the Senators?

I must confess, Secreta ry Flues, that I find nothing in the law which
justifies the adoption of a weighted average including all commodi-
ties, both imported and exported, when the law refers specifically to

glarte articles...
Suppose we were to read this law which you have in your statement

in terms of the present hearing. I shall not read it all,'but I shall ask
unanimous consent that, tile worls "wool tops" shall be inserted wher-
ever the woMs "any article" appear.

Whenever any country, dependency, colony, piovice, or other political :ubdl.
vision of government, person, partnership, association, cartel, or corporation shall
pay or bestow, directly or indirectly, any bounty or grant upon the manufacture
or production or export of wool tops or merchandise manufactured or prluced
In such eountry-

30
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and so forth litnd So oil, substituiting "wool tol)" wherever "11'y ar-
ticle" or "such article" appears, then I should like to ask you if you
believe that. the ligiatn" it the close of this statute making it the duty
of the S'retary of the Treasury from time to time to "ascertain and
determine 1' estinato the net amount of each such bounty or grant."
&iuthorize.s him to adol)t, the weighted average provision of your
formula.

Mr. FmmF.S. Well, sit', I say again that this dlity being laid upon the
Secretary of the Ireasury to ascertain and( determne or estimate the
net, amount of that. bounty or grant, that being so, lie has to find some
llealls of n king the deterim liltt ion or estintate.

The titeatis by which he does so in relation to the )a'ticular t'omnmod-
ity, wool tops, is to consider thatL Commodity in relation to tle formula.
'lime rate as opposed to the benchmark, the measuring stick.

Senator ()' AIONEY. Were you aware, Mr. Secretary, that after it
was annouiced that the Treasury Department was about to rescind the
countervail|i duty there wyore immediate offers of greater quantities
of wool tops fr0'om ruguay underselling the domestic market?

Mr. Fiums. This wiasback in 1953, you meanI
Senatomr O'MAIoNEY. No.
Mr. Fixs. When?
Senator O,(YMloNEY. In Januatry and Februaiy of this year, when

it became known that the Treasury Department wias about. to abolish
tile countervailing duty on the 6th of February, is it. not i fact that
there immediately were offers of great quantities of Truguay an wool
tops for sale in tile ITnited Stales below the market. price of Anerican
wool topss?

Mr. FuT.Rq. I do not know of that fact. I ant not in tile wool in-
dustry, Senator. I cannot say.

Senator O'MOmNR. ()I, but you are in the Treasury.
Mr. FuTms. I am in the Treasury.
Senator ()MAllNEvy. And you administer the countervailing duty

law.
Mr. Ft' ms. I would also have to say, Senator, that within the coun-

tervailing ditty law there is no provisioif for injury, for a determina-
tion of injury to the domestic industry . I

Senator OMAHms NE:. What is the Vlurlose of this low?
Mir. FLUES. And we catmot take it into consideration, therefore, any

more than we could take into consideration the foreign relations
aspect

Senator O'MA IONEY. Mr. Scretary, What meaning do you attrib-
ute to these words:

When a bounty is being paid--
* • * there shall be levied and mid, hit all such cases, In addition to the duties
otherwise Imposed by this chapter, an additional dtty equal to the net amount
of mch bounty or grant, however the same be paid or bestowed.

Does mot that. clearly mean that where the bounty makes it possible
for alty country to export into the United States below the market. price
of the domestic, article where a duty is imposed in this law, an addi-
tional duty should not then immediately be propsed ?

And is that not for tfle protection of that industry against the dan-
ger' of damage I

Mr. FuTEs. Sit', I would answer tlat "No." There could be many
reasons why the l)roduct is being exported below our market price
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Senator ()'M.IIONFY. Mr. chairmann , if "No" is tihe answer to that.
q(etstit0i, I surretidetr.

Semitor A NI :tII.sN. Seltitor Saltottstall, you have been very active
in Ihis field.

Senator SmAI'MnsrAi.L. Front a New England poillt of view, Mr.
("hairnlat , 1 might just say this:

I worked Ott this fornmla in 1950 and 1 153 with the Seretaury of
the Treasury at, that. time. I did so because of the interest of our
ptoPle ill Ma5Saitdilsetts ol tihe iti port t iot of wool tops.

As I utderstool it theii, that. was the first tIim this formula wias
mt. ito effect, by" the 'lreasur' Depat'muletlt. It. was put into effect

l)ecause ITruguay was diserititimithig in favor of their wool top
combers through the exchange value of their eurrety. 'lhe formula
was effeetive at that time.

Now, timo situation has clut ed, atind if this present ruling goes
through, it will litlet. the .I0s. of 2,000( of oul. Massaeltusetts li)ele,
and I am told it will ntnke it dif icult for flte industry to survive ltid
to kep goittur

Now, all iask its it Massachusetts Semitor of this coimmittee--and
I do ilpprviltte tilt" opportltllity of heitig itere a11nd hiavitng tte hell-
ing held-is to look into tle sit;u1tiom very cirtefttlly, so its to help lhe
Secretlalv of tihe Trelsul'V in making his linal ruling.

W watnt. to he fair. We witttt him to he fair to those of uis who are
impoters, butl at the sante time to recognize whiat the law is. Ile
should determine what lie should do ott the basis of law aid thett imake
his decision.

I only hope thlt the cointitittee, after this hearing, will give himit a
record so thal he will make sttre thitt knowhing the law he gives dle
consideratiot to the people who have asked for this hearing. These
are people .who are in the wool-top business ilt Masachusetts and who
grow wool inl ourcotlln I'V.

1 do appreiate the opportutity to be here today a(d I thank
the chairman.

(Senator Saltonstall subsequeitly submitted the following for the
word :)

STATEMENT SUBMITTED FOR INCLUSION IN TiE RECORD BY SENATOR LEVERETT
SALTONSTALL

I deeply appreciate the courtesy extended to tie by tile Colmlilttee on Fittance
in permitting me, a n1omneniber, to Insert In your record these few remarks on
the subject of the countervailing tariff on Itruguayan wool tops. Thie Com-
mittee on Finance tias shown great consideration for the problems of the wool
Industry in holding this hearing( where the subject has been put Into its prtp)er
persic, live as a matter of serious Import to the United States.

To put tihe problen more precisely In persletive, I would like to state that
In Mass.achusetts, where the wool trade has always provided nit Important seg-
ment of our commerce, there are now three major and numerous minor estah-
lilshments which are primarily c4mcerned with the combing or scouring of wool.
The major establishments alone enploy between 1,700 and 2,000 people. In one
case It is the sole Industry of a town, and the other two cases are located in nit
area already suffering front critical labor surplus.

The wool trade was asked in World War I and the Korean crisis to expand
Its production sharply. The armed services' need for wool prtxlucts will con-
tintie, for wool has propertles as yet unduplicated by synthetics. While this
need exists, the adminlstration should consider carefully any move which might
'mhdmlger this so vital Industry.
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The Treamury D tpartnieent has stated In your hearing that the duty on Uro-
guayan wool, establishled to offset lipt Indirect subsidy granted Urugilayun ex-
porters of wool tWlm, Is nkeasured4 by a formula which set up In 1913. The
eoceutArvlling duly was set up in 13 partly at imy slggestiion, but the fornmla
was then und Is now less sensitive to the requirements put upon the wool Industry
by 1Uruguny (hen the Indiustry hald hoped in 1ITI.
Th calculation of the formula has not been I)iedllr, eyl by the Treamury nor

have Its coallpuit tlns bell ,-vide available to the industry. The 'reasury liots
stated that it reviews the fornaula regularly, but In the brief submitted by tile
wool Industry at this hearlIg, i fld that U1ruguay has changetl Its peso exchnaie
rates on wool products many more tinex than the Treasury has changed Its
countervailing duty. Furthermore, the Treasury has stated that in order to
establisli Its weighted average peso exchange rate, It measures the vluje of
comnIodlties shipped from Uruguay. These volumes have changed over tile
years slinp l11M and would therefore have changed the average rate. hut the
Treasury has seen lit to recognize this upon only two occasions-in 19,4 ani the
present time.

The Treasury has also seen fit to Include In Its formula outright bonuses paid
to the exporters of frozen meat, canned meat, and particularly wool textiles.
These Ibmnuses are granted lrugueyan exporters in order to keep them in business.
I question the Treasury's Intlusion of these bonuses in Its countervailing duty
formula as well as the high rates on luxury Imports.

Uruguay is a friendly nation anti I believe that the citizens of this country
should e concerned with the economic health of Uruguay. But I believe further
that this concern should not be at the expense of the wool Industry alone, which
must now bear, If this chige in 'the duty goes through, the major burden of
our foreign policy toward Uruguay.

Mr. Chairman, I subnlit that In ie Interests of the wool Industry, of the
citizens of Massachusetts, aid of the citizens of the Nation that tile Comnmittee
on Fl mnee has made a great contribution In Investigating with the Industry and
the Treasury the coutitervalling duty. As a result of the hearing I holp the
Treasury will consider modification or wilthdrawal of Its order to abolish tie
countervailing duty to insure couiplilate with the law.

Senator ANiw.RsoN. Thank you, Senator Saltonstall.
Senator Pastore, you have been here all through this hearing. You

didn't want, to make a statenetit eArlier but do you have any statement
now that you would eare to nike?

Senator PASToRE. If the chairman doesn't mind, I would like to ask
((it itiolls Is well.

Senator AN wisot. Surely.
Senator IPASTOR. Let me say this: The thing that is perplexing to

mae at the moment is the adamant position that the I)epartment Of
lie Treas ry seems to be taking at this time, and I would hope that they

would subsc ribe to the suggestion that was made by Mr. Saltonstall,
that, is, one of review.

I think it is quite clear in everyone's mind, as has been brought out
here this morning, that the law is definite that this means any sleciflc
product.

The Treasury Department has invoked this formula of a weighteil
average or this benchmark. Let me ask the Secretary this question:

In view of tile questions that. have been raised here this mornin,
the interpretation of the law as written, and the feeling of the members
of the committee, which feeling seems to be unanimous, that this
applies to any one product and not a general category of proIucts,
what is the position of the Department as of this moment ? Are you
still adamant that this is a good formula and you are going to continue
to invoke it. and you are going to keep it in practice?

Mr. Fm',ts. Mr. Senator, we do feel this is a good formula. We
think it is tile fairest formula that can be worked out, and we only
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point to the fact that it has had a history of 6 years, as indicative
of that fact.

This is it formula that Congress has known about, the industry has
known about the, iilomlrters havo knowi about, Ilie Uruguayan Gov-
emnent. ha, inown almt. This, again I say, is nothing now.

Senator l' AsToR. 'That's right.
Now, I can follow you very, very closely, but isn't it a surprise to

you, Mr. Flues, that here you have a nuhtber of articles, five or six, and
a.' tIm nc1uint, of the irticlo increases, as tie export, of that. refilled
article to the Ulnited States of America mems more jobs in that for-
eign country for example, to lake the raw wool and to wash it, which
means pwoplo to wash it, aid thenl to purify it or refine it. further, and
finally get. to the wool top, isnt it. rather surprising to you that as

ou rinther reline this article in a foreign country, that the rate of
the exchange becomes greater and greater, so that more and more
Americam jobs will be eliuinatedI

Isn't that quite apparent to you: that your formula is helJ)inlg a
foreign count riy to work a subtorfugo-ii other words, to destroy
Americal jobs "

Now, why should the rate of xelmge vary with the category of
tile prodI t, ant act that is voluntary and exclusively wit-in the
power of a foreign Fov"0eril0lntI

Is that true or isn t it true
Mr. Fl A.I F.s. Stnator, this formula up until now Is produced a

countervauling duty and it has beem one means of jprotecting the
Americn imd ustry. Now, applying the same formula, tho protection
is mile, because we no longer lind-the subsidy.

Senator, I must rmid you again this is not the only means that
an Amerimiu industry has to protect itself against foreign imports.

Senator PaSroRu. It is the only means that American industry has
to protect itself against foreign imports insofar as subsidies ars con-
cerned. You cannot invoke the tariff laws. You cannot invoke any
other law that will cure your subsidy situation, because you have an
entirely different situation when you, apply the tariff law's.

Now, the purpose of tie congresss III passing this law wias to coun-
tervail a subsidy being paid by a foreign government that desired to
export more of one article as against another.

Ihe argument hits been used here this morning that this is Ia pen-
alty against some. It -sn't that at all. This is a premium for some.

,s a matter of fact, the more you marine this Jrioductt, and you got
up to thie wool tojp, tie lugher the rate of excuinge. That rate of
exchange is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Uruguayan Gov-
emient, over which we have no co.trol.

So, by their process of manilation, they can change the effect of
your formula any Monday morning.

Am I right or wrongI
Mr. FLur:s. No.
Senator PAS' R)R. Why not I
Mr. FvEs. Let me say this: I am going back to the first part of your

statement, You speak about the counlervafling duty being the only
th ng that deals with subsidy.

That may be true, but here we no longer have a subsidy.
Senator AxDmmRsox. What?

34
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Mr. FmTTs. We no longer have it subsidy ts relates to wool top
underneath the aII)lieat ion of our formlaih.

Senator PA'rORE. That's right, you have always got to put that in,
"unll1de. lhe applicat ion of ollr formula," and (hat is what 1 am finding
fault with.
1 a1 finding fault witlh your formula. The formula is the crux of

tle trouble here.
As you look at your sheet here, MrI. Flues, you tio I hat. t he rate of

exchange is 2.81, on wool w'iste and other exl)ort j)r(dlucts. There is
lactically Ilo Illao a)ower involved lt. all in that ; so, naturally, it

doesn't meanto 11111y 17ru1guayal jobs; So the rate of exchange in
Uruguay is l)retty wmntlI.

Then you et to g reasy wool, which is a refinement over the firstcategzory, an( there it goes up to 3.45. it, |ieals a feW more IJrugu|ay-

arts have to work on that. Product, so there is an incentive there to
raise the exchange frotm 2.81 to 3.45.

Then you get, the washed wool, and it. requires a few more people to
take this greasy wool and wash it; so that means a few more Uru-
gua Ian ijOs.

Sio it is of interest to Uruguay to ralse that. from 3.45 t.o 3.72. Then
you come to the wool top, which is the exportable article, and it works
right. against American wol-to) n innufacture s. Thert, the rate
is4.10.Now, I ask you this question: Why should Uruguay change its rate

of exchange with reference to these articles and raise it. as they get
into the field of refinement. providing more Uruguayan jobs#

l)on't you se what your formula is doing?
It is allowing these countries to raise the rate of exchange where

they want to export goods, to lower it where they don't care too much
to export, goods. You come along and you strike an average and
you play right into their hands and you destroy American industry.

That is lieisely what is happening here, and I say this: That the
Congress of the V1nited States, when it enacted this law, had that in
mind. That is why it, said "any article."

I realize this. It is pretty hard for you to invoke a formula in
every particular article. It may be the fault. of Congrss that we
did not write the right kind of law.

It might well be the chances are you hit a compromise. The im-
porters of the wool tops, they wanted the low figHoe of 2.81, the free
mark on your pesos. The manufacturers of wool tops wanted it high,
the larger figure. So what did you do?

You come along and you compromise the two. You try to make the
both of them happy at the time when maybe it did work, but today
it won't work.

I am told by manufacturers of wool top in the State of Rhode
Island that if you remove this countervailing duty from these products,
the wool-top industry in the State of Rhode -sland will become extinct.

Now that is how serious this is. The problem is not academic.
This is not a theoretical problem. This is a real practical problem
that requires a sound solution.

In view of the fact that countervailing duties have prevailed alone
on wool tops, it strikes me that. that is where we ought to concentrate
our attention and not be talking about t general overall benchmark.
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I say this to you, sir: I do hope this. I realize it might be thought
that I am making a whistle-stop speech, here, but I do sty this to you,
sir: I regret very much that you are committed to a position that you
have instituted a formula and you are adamant *iIn maintaining that
formula. I think it is going to do irreparable harm, and I would
prefer to see an administrator of your caliber come before this coni-
minttee and say. "In vxiew of the sentiments expremsed here this morn-
ing and the fU, t. that this industry is being hurt, we are going to re-
view this whole matter. We are going to sit down and talk to the
Urugua-yan Governnment and see if we cannot. reach a sensible fornml
which will at least compensate American manufacturers for the sub-
sidy that is being invoked by the Uruguayan Government."

i thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDErsoN. I want to get started with the other side of the

story. But will you just furnish me this one statement? This law
was pa&sed in 1930 and a similar law in 1898. Was there ever a
weighted average formula under the countervailing duty system used
before the year 19531

Mr. FLuES. I do not believe so.
Senator ANDIMSON. You do not believe so?
Mr. FLuEs. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. I think that is probably a correct statement.

Therefore, this is an invention that has come up since 19153.
Mr. FLUs. That is right.
Senator PASTURE. Mr.fChairman, will you yield on that point?
Senator ANVDERSON. Yes.
Senator IAsTOmt. The way these foreign countries have overcome

prior practices,,you see, is by using these multiple exchange formulas
now. I mean the multiple exchange process is only to undermine the
formula that was instituted by the Treasury Department. That is
the way they can do it, because by multiple application, they get into
manipulation, ajid they lower it where Tie do not care to export and
they raise it where they care to export, making it attractive for their
manufacturers to get into that particular category which commen-
surately destroys American jobs in American industry.

I say this: That while the) are insisting here that the tariff law will
take care of this, the tariff law will not. There is nothing in the tariff
law that takes care of a subsidy on an article.

Senator Mdc(u' y. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one more question ?
Senator AoDERsoN. Senator McCarthy.
Senator MCc.%RTHY. I wotild like to ask the witme-s what great

chmgies were made in December 1958 as to the general average in your
formula. What changes weie made of the rates, either export or im-
port rates, of the Uruguayan Government which resulted in the change
which brought about your decision to take off the countervailing duty I
This could have happened through a change in the rates on wool tops
or it could have happened through changes which moved your' hench-
mark.

Mr. FLrES. Senator, there are. many, many changes. There are
hundreds, even thousands of commoditiesinvolved. I do not say there
are changes as to all of those. The changes were extensive.

Senator MWCAarHY. Which are the major ones, affecting your
formula, the weighted average?
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1. Fijx's. I mentioned earlier tlht we do have the two deee es here
whidl Qt OlUt tlitse ('llalige.S, and lose fire ill Eniglish, but we have
otf.hei]. thit fre ill Spanish ttlit have fiot yet been tl'hlIlAhle(l.

I dl~llt. if I ((-ld give you tlhe inlforiationl thlt yol want at thispoint, sellil| I., but! %%. will l-ovi~le voll with thatl, if %'oil weolhI like, it.
SelialO' h'( 1 ART'1. 1 think it' is rather fnimitna eutal to t1,w whole

4ulestioll, it wels to 1uie, so 1 wvoild very ntlwill like to havt t hat il-
forilliation for tit' i't'vOl'd.

Mr. Fjx1'Es. We will get that to you, sit-.
Senator c(C'irj'riy. Would you (to it. in one of two wavys: (lialge

the rate on wool and wool tops, or you can leave that alone and shift
y'our lenehnrk. It is a question of which the stalldaild is ill this case.

(1he following was liter received for the record:)
The Urugtinyan exchange rate changes in Doeeember 195H completed a series

of exchange rate changes which started In September 1958, when the Uruguayan
(overineiiit issued an iextensixe series of changes In export rates, including
the rates afft.'elliig wool and wool top. At thalt tiue, it wils auilollneed that
further changes in export and Import rates would le Issued. The December
changes themselves dealt largely with Import rates lt(] Iinvolved transfer of
two categories of Imports (representing about 10 percent of total Imports) to
I he free market exchange rate.

The series of rate changes between September and l)ecenber have raised
average exjwirt rates lit Uruguay above the rate of texports of wool top. Since
the benchmark acttally used by te Treasury. however, was the average of
export and lImport rates, ai overall colmlltation wlsl not iIlide until tile imlrt
changes hal taken place at the end of December. This computation colirlied
fhat tie average exlport-lnlport rate was above the rate for wool top, thus
indicating the removal of tilt' countervailling dity oil wool top.

SeIltolt' I[iITKE. i11'. (l]ii'man.
Senator Axmisox. Senator I Iartke.
Senate' I[ARTKH. I just, have one question whiei I askedl and it is a

repetition again, bt I asked the Secretary a. moment ago if there is
any other country with a multiple exchange rate system in which a
countervailitig duity is imposed, and I did not iltean with reference to
wool; I mean to any article. And the Secretary said, "No."

Mr. FLUrs. No; that is correct.
Senato' IA\RTKE. This is the only country in which there is a mul-

tiple exchange 'rate system in whi(l a countervailing duty is imposed,
is that right?

Mr. FLjAES. That is correct.
Senator HARTrKE. So we are dealing with a very1 isolated thing here

which involves one country and practically one item under this law,
is that right?

Mr. FLUES. That is right.
Senator HAwaE. That is all. Thank you.
Senator PAsron. Will the Senator yield ?
Senator ILARTKE. Yes.
Senator PASTOr E. It is clear here that the countervailing duty is

only a applied in Uruguay, and only on wool tops.
Mr. FLU"ES. No.
Senator PASTORE. And nothing else.
Mr. FLuEs. No: that is not a true statement.
Senator PAsToRP. On what elseI
Mr. FLU. It is a true statement as of now, but what I mean is

that the formula is available for any other commodity.
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S11111tor 1 'Amm'II. I rettal Ot d, bilt Its it. applied to) itfy other

Nir. M1"Vvsi~. No,- it, hits iot.
Soniaorl.A''O~~ TIhat is what I ittelti. R is OIlhal' ~~ied to wioof

It) S.
N,,Ir 4I'l -t vs. AVIt't Ile vi it II t lIvpl ext Ite rat 'l e.
Seiiat on TIh(.~11 .Iis is it, dIistilmet 1i' torinu111 hic is it'i sedSO

4110% on woiol itndl otlv inl, I trugliay At he, presoei time,

So'ntt r im ( McCi ii. Yes. oftet i ye. I is heemi ill o'et't.. 'Vltt
1111% 80i110 of thek ut1ht0' 00outitm-e.1 flhut, htitr 1itult ipde exchiange rattes V
I think there iare 14.

NItr. 11-1110. oIhe~ tre somle I.I. I emoi Id tii('lt 1011 Spa in, 1 xrumel -
let ti(-e seeo if I cuit wmr Ili) it lit tie I ist

SetttorA ~bEH0N.Slipply it fort the reeord.
(The in fonnuit11 ionl requlestedl is axs follows:)

i"'au i V o'tWN'r W11,11 Muiirt'i' I' ANxll%*Kp ItAi'IE i011 C'tIM01T wi'i ''AD

Nith u
I1rugnut

Setuttfot McC'mrrit t. Ilt V est' sit liat t otix' wit'li use vounit ervaiifiaig
dlv whichl is based uponl the lawful exchianige fotla V1111
Mr.x Fmltis. Par11donl me1, Seniator'V
Seltatot'l~. mvr11 v. You saly I hlere are 1.1 ot hler coutaries4
.%it'. Fixii.:. Yes.
Senator NMc~ '.utrvtY, W~lil have util-etlug rates?'
Mr. ix VA s. R~ighit.
Se'nat~or McC'.rnv. And it', is theoiet ivally possible that. youl might

use cuntevailng iit is ag ins l ose countries Iwtsed upoit theauver-
.ig11% (lilt 1-i Ined, uing 010 S11111 forla11 ,vol used inl Uigulty?

N ix . s. Yes.
Seita1tot' NMd'ART'Iuv. l11t. titere ""I no4)tie ()t whIichl 4youl no(W impose.4

all' v (411111erva Iiing dtil fics e Xcept, I Iru'lgualy
Mr. hxvs. '11,1114 istcoi'reot.

Sont'ztor Mv.%wi'tiv. And if this is taken WT, tliot3 w~ould( be noiit'.
Mr'. Fuvnqu. As I mentioned earlier. thle ily cv oulltorvailing du1ty

t~t her t0ha11t this wich haIs beenl asserted is 01t1t against. Spanlish at-
11101141, but there a direct preiumi wats mied. nomit wits at different

Sntt'Md '.%Rni'nv. It is n10t at matter' flina is being determined Onl
tit-ebasis oif emxdine ?

Mr. FtinA. That it; correct.
%4enaltor' MCCAwRTIY. SO if weA did somne1tiiig abouAt01 1hi par.icuhu'

fornuia. it would not, disrupt. relationships with manty or coun-
I ri&s4

Ifr. FLVES. NO.
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Senator A NDERS(ON. Wotldl it 5115(1 not. [Nl8e rto ttliv,1 thait whltt you
get, r'idtl O(m li o teivnihufiig (1iti1 ty oni uuynwool top.41s, 1 th tat
sect iou of th laisw 11111t relates to voliuie'vilifiig d~utes light just ats
well I ot, lte iill I ooks (

Mr1. PuI'ulps. O h Ito, Mr. Cluirisin We' votlld not aigreo withi YOl 0on

80e111tol' Ak N010umsoN. Wh10re0 e1se do0 YOU 18e it.?
Soeliator I Artu.Mr. ( hIi irinan, olive You remove th coluntou'vail.

iuig hilt its fromi wool tops out, or urJiiutty, there is to oti1101 artit ie
ti bit. vount's, ito thle 11 iuted states where that hi w would apply, is t hat

coru't'ct vout 1lh'ctivt'll Iitpply ?
Mr. l 11,i'1s l'itdoilltI jiust. it uIiotit'tit, St'tiltoi'. We w~ouild le glaid

to tutu Iish to the coniuittee ally list. of couniterva ili lg ditty orders
.ita, t art'o 1ii.

I I hiuik 11li1t. would be lielpruul.
(Tlhe t'ollowiuig w~ats later' stllplied( for the record :)

tO'ulls1 oN 'Noii,:1 Issit'ii UINDER 1SPAION 43(91, TARIIFF Avr or 19)30, Olt A CoaWD.
MI't)NINO PRUOVISION OF~ A Piotint Avc. AIIE &'vturviWNTI. IN ir WaitV 1,ItimmKT~O

thu (,'r.

Cim'se, 93-1D-1 sor, frt'-vilu WIof Hownlfk, ('~'tl. JI~ll) WIII' '~(,

('111 :Crdaige.
Dit'juark: lit ilr.

flivill s.ln
SiUlk and silk tirtIllem.
Suga r.

lrlgility : WooDl tojis.

4.tl. M91, 441 Mtat. 687~; 1t) U.S.C. 1309L )
Senlator. M'( 1.iwruuv. Thle alre ('olitovi'ailitig duties ill 11111ny t'oul

t-rit\'s bit tho jloilit. is thiey are uot Iblised upJol il) lt i p'le-exchnngeli

N't. lus. T1hat. is riF lit.
Setiator ANDERSONt). V i lt will be fill for yOil, SecrePtary- Flues\.
PThe itititstry- witness who is to sttirt1 is Mor'ton E. 1)arjnnnul, prt's;idet

of the1 T'op (2O. Of ]JOStoti,Ma.
Mlr. Daurman, let nip try to rearrange the schedule with you.

Would YOU rather make Yoiur jreseptttioit now, or would yout rather
'otue back t '230 when Sena~tor il1artke can preside? Or perhaps
wold (you rthtler trly to ~ietus some oiniigi a gin ? I am 1nottrying
to prevent, You from making Your shtemlenlt, F-wealse every woolnian
that. I talk tt) is extremely anxious to examine the Treasury's position
care11fully anvti( the eonuuilteo has tried to do that this morning

Mfr. Di)ANr~. Mfr. Cha irman, I am ait. the disposal of the (Ifiair.
Senator ANDERqoN. flow long Is your statement?
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t.Mr. -)ARIMAN. t should not take over 7 or 8 minutes at the most.
senatoror ANDM04o. Wiy not start with your statement and thenw

we will see what happent.
Mr. FAuvys. Mr. Chairman, do you need me any further?
Senator ANDU.RSON. I think you might want to be here, but I recog-

nize the prossunes on you, Mr. Secretary. Will you leave somine ewi-
bor of yotir st aft here I

Mr. Fira. Will.
Senator ANintsoN. May I say the same to you, M'. J)armnla11 11nd

Mr. Josendal, as I said to the Secretary. We like to have thse statle-
ments in advance, and it is not your fault that we did not notify you.
Go ahead.

State your name for the record, and tie position that you occupy
and who else is here with you.

STATEMENT OP MORTON R DARNAN, PRESIDENT, THE TOP C0.,
BOSTON, MASS., ACCOMPANIED BY HAROLD JOSENDAL, PRESI-

_DENT, NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION

A-fr. D)AMAN. M1'. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Morton 11. )arnian. I ani president of the' 'op ('o., Boston,
Mass., and of the Barre Wool Combing Co., Ltd., South Barre, Mass.,
and our business is the manufacture of wool top.

Today I ani representing the National Association of Wool Manu-
faeturors in which I represent the wool top manufacturers on its board
of directors.

Also joined with us in our statement today tire the following: Ti
National Wool Trade Asociation, tile BostonWool Trade Amociation
the Northern Textile Association, and the Philadelphia Wool anti
Textile Association.

'hese groups combined represent substantially the entire wool
textile industry and wool trade of the United States. Together with
the National Wlool Growers Association Iwl)iesented 1) its president,
Mr. Harold Josendal, and the National Wool Marketing Corp., we
present before you a united front.
. Our common purpose is to take issue with the Treasury's finding

that no bounty or grant is bestowed upon the export of wool tops from
11ruguay mid to oppos its announced intention to rescind the counter-
vreling uty on said to s.

We are most grateful for this opportunity to appear before this
committee.

I wish to emphasize at the outset, Mr. Chairman, that the matter
here today has no relationship whatsoever to the Trade Areenionts
_4i6 to any trade agreement, or to any duty concession which might
have been granted under any such agreement.
" The 'matter at hand can be concisely stated: Is Uruguay bestowing
'directly or Indirectly any bounty or grant" on the exports of wool
iR te orm of wool top througil its system of multiple currency
exchange rates ? Without hesitation, we say "Yes."

We have always maintained that the bounty or grant arises from,
and is 'Mosured by the difference between the exchange rates for
greasy wool and wool tops. Today the exchange rate on receipts from
greasy wool is 8.456 while that for top is 4.1025 pesos per dollar, a

I
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19 per(%nt (iivantage on the export. of top over ruaw wool. The Treas-
ilry test fo' it loulty or grit by rehltlng the oxchtiulgo ritte for top
to it "reprOsont,1tiVO ratoe blsed 0n al imports Mid eXport alties, IIs
unwarruted by law tuid lenls it, to t finding that. no bounty or grant
exists. This tnl(lin. is contrary to logic, reality, and to what. the
world wool industryiknows.

'Ihlis doculiont has it threefold purpose:
1. To review briefly our efforts to ltve the coutervatil ng duty in-

posed and our subsequenlt efrorts to atscort4tin how the Treasury coin-
puted the grint or bounty.

22. To present a suiininry of the legal authorities said court, deci-
sibS under the counterva iling statute.

3. To (hutonst.rato that the Treasury's formula, or yardstick, is 1llt-
warranted by law, and reaches conclusions contrary to logic , contrary
to colnulr|ia1rl reality, anl contrary to what the wool industry
throughout the world openly admits to be the fa t..

Mr. Chall'man, With your pernissfion I would offer this dociitiieii-
tary for inulusio ill the record inl itq enti rety.

Senator ANDERSON. Without objection, the docunieont will be in-
cluded in the record in its onirety,.

(The entire stutinent of Mr. Morton . ] arnin is as follows:)

DOCUMENTATION Op REMARKS OF MORTON II. )Au.MAN, IN MC ('01NTRIUVA3iJLO

DuTncs, SEOTION 303 OF Tlic TAHtrr AcT O" 1030 ,As AuEND9o

Mr. (hairutman and members of the committee, my namne is Morton it. Darman.
I am president of the Top Co., Boston, Mass., and of the Barro Wool Combing
Co., Ltd., South Barre, Mass., and our business is the manufacture of wool top.
Today I am representing the National Association of Wool Manufacturers in
which I represent the wool top manufacturers on Its board of directors. Also
Joined with us In our statement today are the following: The National Wool
Trade Association, the Boston Wool Trade Association, the Northern Textile
Assoelation, and the Philadelphia Wool and Textile Association. These groups
combined represent substantially the entire wool textile Industry and wool trade
of the United States. Together with the National Wool Growers Association
represented by Its president, Mr. Harold Josendal, and the National Wool Mar-
keting Corp., we present before you a united front, Our common purpose Is to
take Issue with the Treasury's finding that no bounty or grant is bestowed upon
the export of wool tops from Uruguay and to oppose Its 4nnoumced Intentlop
to rescind the countervailing duty on said tops.

We are most grateful for this opportunity to appear before this committee.
I wish to emphasize at the outset, Mr. Chairman, that the matter hero today

has no relationship whatsoever to the Trade Agreements Act, to any trade agree-
mont, or to any ditty concession which might have boon granted under Any suce
agreement.

Tho matter at hand can be concisely stated: Is Uruguay bestowing "dlrectlJy
or linlre(f'tly any bounty or grant" on the exports of wool It the form of wool
top through its system of multiple currency exchange rates? Without hesitation,
we say yes.

We have always maintained that the bounty or grant crises from, and Is
measured by tho difference between the exchange rates for greasy wool anfl
wool tols. Today the exchange rato on receipts from greasy wool Is 3.4fl0 while
that for top is 4.1015 pesos per dollar, a 19-pereenttadvantage ou the exlort of
top over raw wool, The Treasury test for a bounty or grant by relating the ex-
change rate for top to a "representative rate" based on all imlrts and export
rates, I unwarranted by law and leads it to a finding that ino bounty or grant
exists. This finding is contrary to logic, reality and to what the world wool
Industry knows.

This document has i threefold purpose:
1. To review briefly our efforts to have the eountervalling duty imposed

and our subsequent efforts to ascertain bow-the Treasury computed tbe
grant or bounty.
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2. To present a sumnmary of the legal authorities and court decisions
under the countervailing statute.

3. To demonstrate that the Treasury's formula, or yardstick, is unwar-
ranted by law, and reaches conclusions contrary to logic, contrary to com-
mercial reality, and contrary to what the wool industry throughout the
world openly admits to be the fact.

1. HISTORY

This countervailing duty was imposed under section 303 of the Tariff Act of
1030 providing as follows:

"Whenever any country * * * shall pay or bestow, directly or Indirectly, any
bounty or grant upon the manufacture or production or export of any article or
merchandise manufactured or produced in such country * * * and such article
or nerchandlise is dutiable under the )rovisions of this act, then upon the im-
portation * * * into the United States * * * there shall be levied and paid,
in all s##h cases, in addition to the duties otherwise Imposed by this act, an
additional duty equal to the net amount of such bounty or grant, however the
same be paid or bestowed * * *" [Emphasisours.J

The principle of countervailing duties il the United States, long antedates the
Tariff Act of 1930. This statute expresses a congressional Intent and is franied
In language so clear as to leave no area of discretion in its interpretation or
administration. The courts have had no hesitancy of applying the act in its
broadest sense and have unanimously recognized that It was the congressional
intent to prohibit such Imports to be "sold for less in competition with our
dolnestie goods * * *." The grant or bounty which permits such an tunfair trade
practice Is the target of the congressional prohibition. Courts have nide short
shrift of all devices no matter how obscure or concealed, which have been re-
sorted to in an effort to 0Isguise the bounty.

The mandatory opera' ,n of the statute is not conditioned on the showing of
injury: ' in fact, such proposals have been rejected by Congress.'

We should like to sketch briefly the history of the countervailing duty on
l'ruguayan wool tolp and to reaffirm our historic position that a bounty or grant
arises from, and must be measured by, the differential between the exchange
rates for geasy wool and wool tops.

In November of 1950, the National Association of Wool Manufacturers (here-
after NAWM) first addressed the Treasury Department expressing concern
with the preferential treatment accorded the exportation of Uruguayan wool
top in relation to wool under that country's multiple exchange rates. On De-
cember 14, 1950, the Commissioner of Customs replied that multiple rates did not
result In a bounty or grant In "the usual sense of the term."

In 1952, witb imports rapidly mounting, NAWM on the same ground made
repeated efforts to prevail upol the Secretary of the Treasury and also pursued
this matter before this committee in April in connection with an amendment
proposed in II.R. 5M0), a customs simplification bill. Then, as stow, our positioil
was supported by the textile unions.

Under date of February 21, 19.52, a letter was addressed to the Treasury signed
by some 19 Senators and several Congressmen, reviewing, for the benefit of the
Secretary, section 303 and the Interpretation placed thereon of the mandatory
duties of the Secretary of the Treasury thereunder. This letter said in part:
4 * * That it was not the intention of Congress to allow the Secretary discre-

tionary power to determine whether or not a device which has the effect of
granting a preferential position to any exporter front another country seems to be
proven not only by the fact that section 303 provides for a mandatory counter-
vailing duty, but by the fact that in the clause Imposing the additional duty, the
section describes it as being 'equal to the net amount of such bounty or grant,
however the same may be paid or bestowed.'

"This phrase 'however the same be paid or bestowed' removes any possible
ambiguity and Imposes upon the Secretary an obligation which he may not avoid

-by construing preferential treatment through multiple export rates as ii technique
of deriving tax revenues, of avoiding political and other difficulties in the devalua-

3 Kendall, Ways and Means (Bogga subconmu.ttee), September 1956: I* * * in the
eountervalling duty no question of Injury Is Involved and only a determination has to be
made whether or not a bounty or grant has been bestowed upon this export."8 Southard, Senate Finance Committee, Apr. 22, 1952 (p. 28) : "The Treasury has more
than one proposed that an Iniury test be Included In se'. 303. * * The Treasury's
propo als for Inclusion or an njury test have met with no favor In Congress."
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tLion of their currencies or of prlucing other etononle effects within tite voll.
tries. Tie only question is whether the method used accords preferential treat-
zient by which the American dtty is avoided. No matter how the preferenive is
paid or bestowed and no matter what Internal effect It may have, it (it, method
ised guantA an advantage to an exported conimodity then the countervailing
diuty nust be impostd. * *

"* * * If a multiple export rate has the effect prescrillei lit the law even
though it mily have other eet'oioileii, efl't'ts, n11 disreltion Is given by the. law to flit,
Secretary to vary the effect ('oAgress ought to product. * * "

Again on February 24, 1953, NAWM continued its purult of legal ilpllenta-
tion of section 303 In a letter alressed to tle Secretary of the Treasury. On
May 4, 11)53, in testifying before the Ways and Means Committee, the Seretary
of tile Treasury revealed his afirilative decision to act, and on May (1, Trentury
Decision 51257 was issued providing an 18 percent eoluttervallling duty oil wool
top front [Uruguiay, effective June 7, 1053. lly that time, the inii rts had mutl-
piled to serlous prosortions.

Front this point on the NAWM has frequently undertaken to obtain s4peIIl
details of the Treasury Department's formula.

Oil July 20, 19)i, the U rulgulayan rate of exchange for export of wool toji
was reduced from 2.11) to 2.06 pwsos per dollar, and on ,January 24, 1154, this
rate wits again reduced front 2.061 to 1.97 Ietsos wr dollar. (i March 5, 1954,
Treasury Decision 53446 reduoned the t'ountervallng duty on U ruguayan wool
top fromt 18 pWr'c Elt to 0 ix'reenlt.

On March 12, 1954, NAWM again wrote the Comnilssloner of Customs: "We
have tit) knowledge of the nethodls of caletllntlon leading to tile 18 percent
figure. However, taking into consideration only such exehnnge rate adjustments
of with we ire aware, the reution aplears to be excessive." '

Treasury cites Complt', ity of Its fo-rt. is
On April 6, 1954, In reply, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Hose repl dl:
"In recent years the problem of whether a bounty or grant exists has beonie

geratly complicated for us because foreign countries have resorted to complex
systems of inultiple exchange rates. * * * In the spvtleti case of Uruguay this
department employed al averaging prwoess to arrive at the proper Imsing Pint
or representative rate. In May 11),M, that rate was deteriiinel to be 1.8(1
pesos per dollar, based on tile weighted average of exlrt and inilwrt rates
over it representative lwrlod. At tiu time the effective wool totp exlsrt rate was
2.19 psos per dollar and the bunty was therefore estimated to ie 3* ,enitesiiitos
per dollar, or 18 percent in excess of tile representative rate. iln Fgelbruary 1954
the effective wool top rates had been reduce to 1.97 pesos per dollar and the
Treasury Department estimate the bounty to be 11 'entesinios pwr dollar, or 6
percent aloe the benchmark iln February 11)54 whieh, when recalculateti, wias
found t remain the sane as iln May 11)531."

On February 10, 1i)55, tile trade pres. reported that the wool top export rate
in Uruguay has beei Inereased from 1.97 to 2.08 peiso.s per dollar, and NAWM
lIlOllltly asked tile Treasury if slich elatige wouli affect the countervailing
dity. On F'elruairy 21, Ili reply, Assistant Secretary Ito-e coniirned tile rate
change and further pointed out:

"Thero are several factors to be considered in this connection as to which
we now have sonie, but not all, of tlae Informiation needed. Should the net
result of evaluation of all factors justify a change in tle computation of the
bounty, I (an assure you that we shall make a corresponding change in tile
countervailing dity."

On April 12, NAWM inquired whether tile needed information has been
obtain le for the adjustment of the countlervailing duty, and on April 22 Mr.
Rose replied:

6 * * * there has been greater delay than we had expected in the assembling
of facts on the Uruguayan wooltolp situation. This wits dine to reasons which I
ani satisfied were extraordinary, beyond outr control, and made the securing or
earlier full reports impskislble * * * Our figures are now in, and our re-
maining problem Is to analyse then and reach a conclusion." (Emphasis
added.]

&The basis for this assertion: (1) The rate of exchange for wool has remained constant
at 1.519 pesos to the dollar: (2) onl Jan. 23 the rate of exchange for tops was established
at an eftecive rate of approximately 1.908 pesos to the dollar; t3) the effective rate atthe time the 18 percent countervailihg duty was determined was 2.131; (4) the exchange
rate for wool tops was reduced, therefore, only about 8 percent ; (5) an 8 percent reduction
In countervailing duty would bring It to 10.6 rather than 6 percent.
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Finally. oil June 10, the Treasury advised NAWM that It considered the
)resent assesinient of the duty reasonable, and no corrective action was taken.

On Juno 1.1 NAWM again addressed the Treasury, expressing its howlidernient
at tile contents of the Treasury's reply of June 10.

Treasury formula farther complicated
Thereafter, on July 8, 1955, the Treasury, without revealing the siecities of

Its fornula, Indicated that a new elenont had been addtil--taxes 1n expIorts
and Imiorts. It. also advised Miat no change was called for, but that it would
nuke further Investigation If imports Increased. The contents of this reply
revealed the Treasury's continuing efforts to apply ta injury concept where
Iloilo is Contelil)iateil by hlw.

On October 27, 10t5, the trade press reported another increase II the exchange
rate on wool top to 2.10 pesos per dollar, and on the next day, October 2S, NAWM
wrote tile Secretary of the Trt'tasliry, requestlhg dettlils OIl tillty aiJistnniiiuts al41
suggest lg industry consultation.

Since March of 11)54 our Industry has been endeavoring to obtain tie spieilc
details of the Treasury I)epartnent formula for deterlililillg tile ineasure of
tilt countervailing duty. As recently a1s only last week, February 10, lit reply
to tils specitle Questionl by tie president of tie Boston WVool Trade Asso'clation,
Assistant Seretary of tile Treasury A. (liltnore Flues indicated that the I)roble
was still a conllicatedi onte and further stated:

"Wheln two or more rates tire lit use we are automatically faced with the
quest io1 of what rate or combination of rates Is tile 'representative' one and we
niust of necessit.y determine that. basing point before we con conwlude that a
foreign country Is engaged lit subsidizing its exports,"

This is essenttitally the saint, reply as NAWM had received frol Assistant
Secretary Rose In April of 1954 and is consistently silent oil tile details which
have be en repeatedly Soulght.

That this "representative rate" factor In the Treasury's formula was still an
unanswered question onl which information was sought Is apparent front a letter
sent: to the Treasury Departiunent by NAWM on February 21, 1)56, ill which
was raised the question of its relevance. In part tile letter states:

"May I take this .opportunity to express our alpreciatlon of the efforts ;lade to
apprise us through leugene O'Dunne, Jr., Esq., our Washington counsel, as to the
tnethods enployed tit arriving at the countervailing duty.'

"At tile risk of appearing naive lIt matters of this nature, I feel constrained to
point out that It is our feeling that a relatively siliplo problem has been extremely
complicated by tile Inclusion of seemingly nonrelevant fact,)rs. Briefly, I would
recall Mtat It Is mwii' position that the degree of subsidization can )e deteriniled
by eomnparison of tile rates of exchange prevailing for a raw material and 111nu-
factures or seulinlanufactures of that same raw material; that, what we chose
to call 'nollrelovant' factors tire natters ,'of local political and economic expediency
witli no trite bea ring on tite cas."

Still later when the validity of this countervailing duty was challenged in the
Customs court, NAWM did not become a party of record but offered the Depart-
ment of Justice its cooperation in sustaining the assessnlent of this countervailing
duty ,m wool top. However, at the very outset It was itade crystal clear to the
Department of Justice that in the industry there was no understanding of the
use of the representativeo rate" theory adopted by the Treasury, and that for
testimony on this aspect it must look to the Treasury Department.

The Treasury's recent announcement that it Is unable to find grounds for a
cotlnter-ivalling duty it the current inltple exchange rates, which hold a 19
percent advantage for tile export e)f wool top over raw wool, serves to confirm
our contention that its foritula i both unrealistic and inadequate under the law.
The rate on greasy wt)l is 3.450 pesos per dollar and o1 wool top 4.10 pesos

per dollar, or a difference of 19 percent in favr of wool top. Any formula

,gCoutnsel reported that from this very courteous conference with th, Treasuiry lie
derived only the ioest tentative conclusols Itlasmucll as no documetlts or other formula
wore avallable for examntion. In substance, It appeared that the Treasulry took the
total exports for a given year : that said e-xports were ivided ilto eight conunodlty groups
an(l the foreign exchange received from the aggregate of each group was totallfed.
irrespective of the particular multiple rate applicable. The total foreign exchange from
all eight groups was then totalized and welghtet, according to some undisclosed yard-
stick. A similar procedure was then pursued with respect to all Imports. The total
pesos expended for the Imports was then in some manner first added to, and then averaged
with, tho total exchange received front the exports. No yardstick for the wigbtlng
method was disclosed nor was any justification offered as to why total Imports were
regarded as a relevant factor In computing a bounty on partieulr exports.
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which falls to rellect such a currency preference or any formula which permits
such a subsidy to be colen led h1'hiind ollhr factors In an equation involving
other commodities. eertainly Is not retle('tlv of comnerchil reality. There Is 11o
ktiown precedent ' such distortion of the obvious and well recognized congrem.
sioial intent as exiressei in the statute. None of flit- opilons nid court deci-
sios, discussed later herein', contains any loose language which would pernilt, by
even (he most mtretchol luterrefttilon, that unrelated commodities in unrelated
tratilsa( s it different cwiency rtvs and iIoving its both illpmnts mid e xporls,
to be budled Into at national overall average so as to sci'een it subsidy. father,
tie cases 1nifolnilly exalnino solely the Imrticular transaction which wits before
tile cotir and alII)ly the excilllange il foi dhe aplIlclable currency or comlmodity
which was acttilnily used by the parties InI tile case at issue. (See o4 IV. Wool-
worth, Co. v. U.. nd1 39 Op. Atty GeJn. 261 ; Infra. )

5. SUN NI ARY O,' I.WAI, INTE'ItPIltI'ATIONS AND DECISIONS UNI)F.I TIE S TAT'UTE

It is our Inteunt to stummlniarize briefly Court fctelsiolis and options of the Attor-
iey (nelilte'H of tie United States wiili have discussed InI detail this section of
the hiw.

1. iDisrUssion of the flcnrerI applieatiol. of setlion. 70.1
The br'md application of section 303 to all tyls of governmental assist-

aItc hIs be ('l lirly stated by the Attorney General (38 0Op. of Atty. Gen. 489,
.191 ) :

"It Is plain from the statute Itself that It was Intended to anticipate as Inclu-
i.'hly as p4ss0lblo fill pr'th'es tll( (ehvices which might be resorted to or Invented

to circutivent It by obscuring or concealing their purposes as bounties or grants.
This history of the act fully corroh'rates Its purposes to make impossible its
evasion by Indirection or disguise."

The Supreme Court of the United States hats likewise construed the language
of this section. In Nicholas v. V.S. (2.11) U.S. 34, :39 (1919), the Court said:

"If the word 'bounty' has a limited sense, the word 'grant' has not. A word
of broader significance than 'grant' could not have bieen used. Like Its synonyms
'give' and 'bestow' It expresses a concession, the conferring of something by one
person upon another. And If the 'something' be conferred by a country 'upon
the exportation of any article or merchandise,' a countervailing duty Is required
by paragraph B."

The Court of Claims In the above case (7 Ct. of Cust. App. 97, 100 (1913)),
stated:
"Whenever a foreign power * * * shall give any aid or advantage to exporters

of goods Imported into this country therefrom whereby they may be sold for
less in cotul)etitlon with our domestic goods, to that extent by this paragraph
the duties fixed In the schedule of the act are increased. It was a result Congress
was seeking to equalize regardless of whatever nume or in whatever manner
or formi or for whatever purpose It was done." :.
2. ?'ppes of "botinties or grants" where a count'rvailing dutyl has ben. imposed

It is clear, of course, that a direct payment by a foreign government to one
of Its exporters represents a "bounty or grant" which will give rise to a counter-
vailing duty (39 Op. Atty. Gen. 282 (1939)) approved of a countervailing duty
where Italy laid Its silk exporters tile difference between the official Italian
price of silk and the average market price In New York and Yokohama, plus
an additional bonus.

Likewise, a countervailing duty has been Imposed If a tax, Inposed by a
foreign government upon Its manufacturers, Is abated or refunded to the extent
that products are exported. Nicholas v. U.S. (249 U.S. 34 (1919)) concerned
a British tax on distillers, but the tax was refused for all spirits which were
exported. As a result of tils refund, spirits sold at a lower price in the United
States tian In Great Britain. A countervailing duty was therefore authorized.

Similarly, If a manufacturer of export Items Is exempted from the tax of its
loea; government, a countervailing duty will be Imposed. U.. v. lils Biros. Co.
(107 Fed. 1A7 (C.C.A. 2, 1901)), Involving a tax on Dutch sugar manufacturers.

A related decision Is Dours v. U.S. (187 U.S. 490 (1903)) where the Govern-
ment of Russia gave Its sugar exporters permission to sell In Russia more than
their usual quota measured by the amount of sugar which they had exported.
This additional right to sell sugar In Russia had a market value, and was,
In fact, sold to other Russian sugar manufacturers who had not exported their
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produce. A countervailing dity wall lnimpmo to lip extent of this value of tie
rlitht granted by Itusla.

Tiit eolloetle warfare wihicl lr celed World War It lilatratem tImIny I tlllelotds
which were devised to permit (lernmn exporters to compete in foreign markets.
Ali oplilon of lit% Attorney tieeral (M Olp. Ally. (len. 4811 (1931) ) disclosed
three of thes' illethol . The firet two Inetild, which lh Attorney (hleveral
discustl, were plans whereby the (lermmn (overiliment lermittel lti exporters
to purchase Uoriman script or ionds whihl sold at at H8sulillihll discount. 'Ile
script or bonds wulld tell e rf de l ekiel at tace value by tlit% Gibrimin (lovern-
Ilmeot. The Attorllay (llmaral had ito dllhietlty lii holing that it u miotervihllilg
4l11t$ Wiai Iequiredl , preitambly it illt amllilmit (4111 to the dillerellt, betweiel
the hItill [Nitloll prihe aid redemption vale of ti mtr'ipt or botds.

The tird lnlllod is describell Itit case of F. II'. llvoletorflh Co. v. U.&
I15 F. 2d :149 WVt. of Cit s. All., 1140)), Ivolvlig lhe uste of controlled mirks

and free llmarks. Controlled marks were of limited mm, and sold onl the market
Mt i considerable ditwot front tiht Uerlmn f(tee mrk. In certilu ecsw. (er-
many would peorilt It explorter to sell Im-erelmandise for both fret, mark aind
controlled marks. In ftie Woolworth ease, tile Alllerian buyer Igreed to ptr-
efuase (lerinu ellinawaret it t fixed naunmber of iamirks. IX) percent to be paid incontrlolledl Iimarks iaiIll p ercent in1 fre e mama rks. Thie buyer bloulght thle ,onltrolledl

marks at tihe listoiuinted Iprict anl ithe free tmrkstat their f(tll price and maade
Imlyinit'tt a8s tlgite. lerllany then rMl s itled the controlled Imarks which its
exlorter received ilto fret, marks. The Treasury smtieessfully contended that i
countervailing ditty should be lipliosetd equal to tie discount it wlahi'h time ctll-
trilled marks were purchase lt , . tie Anmerican iiporter. It. is interesting to
note tMat the T^'easury made io) contention tlhat the average of till Ulermlin ex-
change transactions should iLctatrl the am111oun1lt of the uIIltPerv'Mlillg dty. III.
stevd, its conatentionl was that lte actual exhatlge rate which wats used in tlu
tritmaetion before It was controlling.

A fourth Germani attempt to assist Its exporters Ii described 1it 39 Op. of Atfy.
(en., 62)1 (103). In thls ease tle U.S. importer of, for exatuple. Ulermtul
ctamlerat, bought cottoll lit the Unitel States losing the sme amount of dollars
which he would be required to pay for tie German cameras. The U.S. ilpllorter
then sold the cotton li Germany for controlled uarks in aI amount equal to the
market viue of the eottou, plis M3 percGnt. The controlled marks were then
paid to the German exporter of eanteras. and the eateras shipped! to tle U.S.
Importer. Once again, the Attorney General hiid no difficulty 1in concluding that
fie additional .11:4 per"ent of (lermanl marks represented i "imtv or grant,"
and hence, a countervailing dutty was required.

, HIlE TREA5RY'g FORMULA Is 1,NWARIIRANE D !V LAW, CONTRARY TO I01.-i', 10
cOMNMIRCIAI. IEAI1", AN) TO Plt't.lt KNOWI.XIIIE

Although the Treasury's formula flals to detet a 19 l'ere'tt differmillll als
either a subsidy. t grant, or it bounty, lhe 11hidstry deplores tlhe effects onl trado
which Invariably can only rmeult from a subsidy, or it hounty, or t grtatit.

It Is tl open strvt in Uruiguay among the trade that this prefertlthl rate
for wtol top 1is exactly, and nothing kvss, thanl wihat We tire contending here.
The llruguaynsu know the pIurtt.e of thiq bounty : tile American wool trade. as
does the woll trade throughout the world, knows tlie Intent, the purliose. an(I the
effect of this preferential rate. In Its reiort after i visit to Uruguay. all lin-
ternational Wool Textile orgln iltation Mission stated witht espect to the rato
differltial oil wiol and wool tops

"The subsidy-t-aud Its existence is so evident both frot the arlthnetle of
the situation and Its observed eff ets -- Is an autolmiatle re ogniltloll of the un-
economie character ofi the industry, amnd, therefore, i drain oll Urlguayanli
national reouvre, and lit the sa ne time Is so large at% to provide their top
exportrs at most times with ample margin to undercut International eoutt-
petittr..

"The subsidy Is the result of lhe preferential exchange rate for tops compared
with the exchange rate for raw wool, and also the differentiation which exists
In th%% application of export taxes."

.Moremoer. our agricultural attach in Uruguay In his semilannual wool report
1o the Dprtmnent of Agriculture (Aireign Agriculture Service Report No. Agr.
1(. November 4, I9N) states in part :

"11 the iast 9 years Uruguay has established a sizable wool-tops Industry and
pxj,mrs ,of top., in 1957-, reached abolut ,one-slxth of the total exports.
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This Industry has been unable to compete 'in export markets without 'bonus"
exchange rates. For Instance, in June 16M exports of manufactured tops re.
teived 30 percent more pesos per dollar than raw wool export&"

It Is apparent to its that the agrictlttral attach' IIs III agreement with us that
tit- differential in exchange rates between wool and top Is the eiasure of the
bonusu" or bounty. A table of ('itilges In ieso per dollar exchange rates on
greasy wool and wool top is attached am exhibit A.

Mr. Chairalrtn, If our Government officlally refuses to re(ognlie the obviotls
filets of thils sitaliftlon then we officially countenance til unfair trade praeth'e
whihlt Is inl direct dellance of till the efforts of the International Monetary Fund
to a('hieve Integrity in currenlcies in the Interest of IIlberalized trade. If the
fornmliata miolted by the Treasury Is permitted to stand, then ntot only is the
countervillig dilty stattile rendered nt(aningless but the eireumvention of tihe
Initenation of tie (ougress ias expressed in tilt, Tariff Act is both condoned oun(t
Itsmisted.

.\ltholgh this extr lle utenfble result ren'hed by the Treasury is done ili
the IuinI

c of friendships for Uruguay, It Is, 1In filet, i ('rtpl and heartless delusion.
Again quothig tl relort of tit, Interlational Wool Textile Organizution :

"It Is evident thil II lilt lle-xehaige rites or sbllsidies do not oler a solution
of IinterlatiolllI lack of Itllillite. oil tIhe (,ont riry they (tll only Is'riittlnte th4
cvtuses for the fundauaentol lack of balane. divert protlution into uneconomnical
dlre 'toll.s. lren1'rlt lilt, Wrt'teittit'i of ('01m5. an(1 iepicrease- ltlationttry pretstre.

"I 'ndobtlo edly. every country can temporirly Imiprove Its position by tsing
these i1 trunaentm, Iut when other countries are cottlietli to take sinilar
meastires, nobody witas In the end.

Go* * * It Is the fimm conviction of tie nemulbers of the IWTO mission-a eoll-
vition tnitide stronger by telir visit to Urutguay-that tile Urgutaytin system Is
.ilsrum)tillg the wool amid Wo0l top mmutrkets of t, world. * * *"

Indiotri reqvi;sts ier'osc lit presenist voititrrroiilipl dity f'om 6 picntI) to 19

We would igain restate ou' conviction that the nltitlple rates of exclanuge
jit'eseatly obltailig it 1lriguly would now not only justify hut call for tit(, Illt-
imosition of a ollltemivailing dity of 1,) percent. This piroposil Is based o1n our
understanding that the current rate of (,xehlitage for greasy wool when exported!
from Uruiguty to the iUnited Htates Is 3.450 iwsos per dollar and that for wool
top when exported front Uruguay to the United Sitates is 4.1025 Iesos per dollar.

lit taking this position we hope It Is understood thlt we are not unaware of
tihe ptroblenms confronting Uruguay: but It would alplwar that, within our elaborate
progratt for foreign aid, there would be Jitstillble methods for tie extension
of econonal(, alhl to Urignay which fully confored with our law. We contend
Ihis should ntot l ('Ollfsedl with anld aticheved through the disregard of existing
laws 111141 the f(1ilure to fulfill ldailstrat 've olligationas to those aws.

Rt,.laectfully,
MoUN 11, DARNMAN.

lx im!iur .- riq~iiaji-- I','woIr dollar ('.reh m,.ge rt tos on rieetpt s froti C4'pod
(4f gii'qeas I oo) (nd wOOl tOp

1 Cotuuorvall.

Ditto reasy wool Wool top Int dil rant or
_ Q4 M 0 dby bountyTrtwsutry

Ple'rent Percent
Feb. 28. 19M ..... . .................. 1. 51 2,33 ............. M.7
Fob, 27. 1Ii52.... .......... .1. 510 2.1 I ........... 41.3
M'N I , a _ .. ................. . 111 2.1918 44.2
Jtly 24 , 1 5 ............... .............. I 206 i 6
Jim. 24, tOM................... . 81 .97 18 29.7
Mar. 8. 1954 .................. . . .519 1.97 1 1 297Fell. 8, 11... ..... ..... . .. ... . ,819 2,0116 U , .6
Spt, I 19 ..- .................... 1 i. 729 217 6 &
Apr. 1. I' ........................... .9 .17 6 A 6

t.29 5 ............................. ..... 1.91 2. , a 21.3
Nov. , 107 ...... .................. 2. 16 . 68A,
Oct. 1, 1958 .. .... .......... . .... .. . 04.i1 4. 10 1I i
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Mr. ).utumLN. .In listening to tie testimony hero this inorlnig, Mr.
(Ihairiaii, t feel t.hat the conunittee has pllply and f.r hetlotr t41h1n
I covel, d the still inl'i evidelee to (lilt ('l.I ill its line of qnesfioninl.
I would thef ote niel, ly skelh in outline foin tlhe position off

the entire wool trIde in I his mtIter. .he Irux of I he titler ov ioulsly
is tle Treasy'ys forilaihi. We believe the 'iresurv's formula fails
ol thre Coluts. Wo t hinlC it fails to Stand the test of loie. We
think It fails to stand the test of the law, and we think itfails to
Shland tili) test of eonitieivial re lity. I think tl e\videnco this itorn-
ilg m11ade t hat cr'ystl Iea r.

At this point, Ir. ( hairnnint I would, for tile , eo(l, lilco to elear
up one nisstatenunt of falt, I p rSine Ilintent iouiilly colitlaiued in
ie lrivf o f hMr. Flues.

Ill Mr. l'lues' docutuent, he referred to the I I.S. inuiportes of wool
tot, lvid is I read his conunent there, and again latfrr I got the im-
tos,io. 11l1(i .m'lie that aiivoit else uuight thatI he meant to

indicate t hat, the majority of the t.S. iniporh(er ol wool to1) supported
the position which he describes in his paper.

Sit-, this is ot tilt) faet. We re )resellt the overwhelming majorityof, ti iS porter. of wool to p I)othI on the basis of the pist rlet.eo
and the potential which lies ahead. In 19,51, 1i)59, anl I.O)53, tile
vast majority of !'uguayan wool top. whi('h caine into tie United
States ws Iniought in through llrms which are relwesente d here today,
alld there are man1y1 gentlelle ill tit t.rado sealed behind me who, "f
time would permit, would attest. to that fact.

We neve-or 5t)pol'ted thle Iu asury's position, and, sir, we do notslpport it now.Ir. Chairman, it is ti Olen se rt in Utruguay among the trade

that this, preferential rate for wool top is exactly and nothing less
ttan what we are contending heiv. Tile Ilruguyayns know the pme-
pose of tile bounty. I think Senator Pastore's question ing pointed
out very well how" knowing tile mechanics of this formula, they can
take great advantage of it.

Senator AND.MSON,. I want to agree .with you. T think Senator
Pastor made it great contrilution 'by h]is (lileSioils and I inn happy
that you feel the sante way about it.

Mr. DAr A.M . 'Thank you, sir. I would not exclude the Chair front
illy Comments in this regard, either, sir.

Senator A mi.nsox. pnrticularlN like what he did.
Mr. D:RlMA\N. The Thterniatioia Wool Textile Organization repre-

senting all tile wool trade organizations in tie free world obviously
was concerned with this situation and caused a mission to visit with
Uruguay. They concluded that there was in fact it su sidy? and that
this was in fact an unfair trade practice which was disrupting world
trade. The quotations supporting this are in the documentary which
is in the reort.

If I may, I will read just two brief paragraphs:
The subsidy, and its existence is so evident bx)th front the arithmetic of the

situation and Its observed effects, Is an automatic remglition of the uneco-
nomic character of the ldustry and. therefore, a drain on ITruguayan national
resources, and at the same time Is so large as to provide their top exporters
at most times with ample margin to undercut international competitors.

.18
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TJe subsidy is the result of the preferential exchange rate for tops compared
with the exchange rate for raw wool, and also the differenutation which exists in
the application of export taxes.

Mr. chairman , this tinding by the Interniational Wool Trade Organ-.
ization is not inconsistent with our own position. Moreover, our agri-
cultural atftahe in Uruguay in his very latest semiannual wool report
to the Department of Agriculture states in part, and 1 quote:
Inl tie past 0 years Uruguay hits established a sizable wodl.tops industry and

exlorts of tops ill 1957-58 reached! about onesixth of the total exlprts. This
Industry has been unable to coxutpxe in export markets without "bonus" exchange
rates. For instance, li June 19.50 exlKx)rts of nunufactured tops received 30
percent uimore pesos per dollar thatn raw wool exports.

It is appai'lnt, to us in industry that the agrculturml attach6 is
ill :itgreolneut with us that the ditrrel.iail il exchange rates between
woodland tops is the itieiisure of the bonus or bounty.

Incidentally, sit, attached as exhibit A to our document4try is a
t41ble listing t-11 e'eC tiVo ch1auj1ges ill Wool and wool top rates.

('oincidentally the table will show that based on the rate change
April 1, 1956, which was in effect tit the time that the agricultural
it.tach6 made his statement, out calculations indicate a bonus or sub.
sidy or bounty of 36.0 percent.

Mr. Chairman, if our Governument officially refuses to recognize the
obvious facts of this situation then we ollicitally countenance an unfair
trade practice which is ill direct defiance of all the efforts of the
International Monetary Fund to achieve integrity in currencies in the
interest of liberalized trade.

If the foritulal adopted by the T'easu'y is permitted to stand, then
not only is the countervailing duty statute rendered meaningless, but
tihe circumvention of the intention of the Congress as expressed il
the Tariff Act, is both condoned and tus.isted,

Senator PTOxrK. Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted to ask one
question ?
.Mr. Darman, tell its this: If this countervailing duty is removed in

a practical way, what hap pens to the American woo -top industry?
Can ou tell us in simple language what the effect of this would be
to us

Mr. DARXIAN. Senator Pastore, I think the effect would be substan-
tially its follows:

At. the outset industry would be forced seriously to consider the
purchase of these toes oil the basis of price alone. I do not think that
they could avoid this over an extended period of time. The reper-
cussions would "ropercuss" in several directions. In the first instance,
outr combing plants would have to shut down.

In the second instance, the domestic grower would find no market
for his wool, because for every pound ofl Uruguayan wool top which
is brought in, 3 pounds of domestic rease wool would be replaced.
Ultimately, it would be my hope, and Yam an optimist by nature, that
if this action were to be taken, that the Congress would correct the
situation before the entire industry were liquidated. But if this
action were allowed to stand on the books for an indefinite period of
time, I think that this 'would be merely the opening wedge to the
death of the whole American woolen textile industry, because today
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it would be wool top, tomorrow it would be yarn, and under your
formula, sir, and you are quite correct in that assumption, next month
it could be cloth itid next year it. coul be a totally unrelated article
in textiles, and the Treasury apparently is either t'nwilling or unable
at this moment to act.

l)oes that answer yourquestion?
Senator ANDERs0N. May I interrupt there to say that I think that

is a very interesting ad" I think a very accurate statement of the
situation. As you may know, I have been interested for a long time
in the Wool Act. In 1946 when I was in another capacity, I sent a
Very similar prol)osal on the 'Wool Act to the Congress. I cannot
esal)lish this fact yet, but I understand that this 'ruguayan wool-top
situation may add to the funds that are needed to carry out the Wool
Act by as much as $20 million in the next year. If vonI keep adding
those things onto the W1ool Act, pretty soon you might have an econ-omy-minded Conress that might wipe out the Wool Act, and then
what you have pictured as happening to the wool industry in the
Tnited States might quickly take place.

I think it is a, very interesting statement to which every Member of
the Congress needs to pay attention. I appreciate your being here
to vive sm thatexpert ol)nion.

fr. rl. . In closing, Mr. Chairman, we would like to submit
our own position in fairness to the same three tests by which we
measured that of the Treasury.

First, we believe that our position stands the test of logic.
Second, we believe that our position stands the test of the law, and

finally, we know that our formula stands the test of commercial
reaIi ty.

If this committee in its judgment. considers, our position valid, we
look to you to take such action as you deem appropriate to defer the
Treasury's removal of the existing countervfiilng duty on lTruguayan
wool to1) and to assure administration of section 363 of the Tariff
Act in full accord with the intent of the Congress.

Thank you very much, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you.
Now may I just say that we all have obligations. I regret very

nuch that this afternoon the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
starts a. very important hearing at 2 o'clock.

Senator llartke has agreed to come back at 2:30, and Mr. Josendal,
if you can be back at. 2:30, we would want to hear your testimony.
I certainly want the testimony of the president of the National Wool
Growers Association because in looking at the legislative history of
the 1930 act I noticed how important Is testimony was at that time.
Therefore, the clearing will now recess until 2:30 and we hope to have
a number of the Members of the Senate here for that questioning.

Thank you very much for your testimony.
(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the committee was recessed to reconvene

at 2:50 p.m., the same day.)

APrEnRNOON SESSION

Senator THARTIE (presiding). We will come to order at this time.
The committee will resume its hearing.
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Mr. Darman, I was not here and I apologize for being a little bit
late. I was detained over in tie Capitol but as I understand it, Mr.
Darman was testifying.

Hlad you finished your testimony?
Mr. DARIMAN. I had finished my testimony, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HA'rKE. You had finished it?
Mr. DAMIAN. Yes, I had, unless the Chair wishes to call me back.
Senator LARTKE. Would you care to resume the stand? I have just

a coul)le of questions I would like to ask you.
In regard to the situation, (to you have any information that you

can give the committee as to whether or not there is any indication
that State Department policy has in any way affected the decision
which has been made by the Treasury Department at this time?

STATEMENT OF MORTON E. DARMAN, PRESIDENT, THE TOP CO.,
BOSTON, MASS., ACCOMPANIED BY HAROLD JOSENDAL, PRESI-
DENT, NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION-Resumed

Mr. DARMAN. Mr. Chairman, I would have to state that officially I
know of no such indication. The only information I have heard was
the Treasury's testimony this morning.

Senator HARTRE. Senator Cotton, do you have any questions?
Senator CorroN. No questions, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HARTK=E. I have no further questions at this time. I want

to thank you for giving of your time. I did look at your material this
1mng,. 'hank you for coming before the committee.

Mr. D)ARMAN. 'Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HATMK. Mr. Josendal, we are glad to have you before us

this afternoon, sir. Will you please state your name and what your
position is and in what capacity and who you are representing and
do you have anybody else assisting you at all?

STATEMENT OF HAROLD JOSENDAL, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. JOSENDAL. No, sir, I do not.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Harold

Josendal, a sheep rancher from Casper, Wyo., and I am president of
the National Wool Growers Association. I have also been asked to
represent the National Wool Marketing Corp., which is the largest
grower cooperative of wool in the United States, having membership
in 22 States.

The case this morning we felt was very well brought out in the
questioning by yourself, Mr. Chairman, and the other members of
the committee and the answers of the Treasury and Mr. Darman's
statement, so f feel that anything more on that might be superfluous,
so I do not wish to take the time of the committee discussing too
much more on the real crux of the thing, which is, of course, the es-
sential difference in the method of figuring the countervailing duty as
between the Treasury thinking and our thinking, which was out-
lined by Mr. Darman. I will simply mention something of the con-
dition of the wool industry today.
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'I'oday we are at. it point where we have the lowest wool mitiukot on
greots wool tint we have seen for 1? years. Tito average last year
was only 30 "t for the first 10 months of the marketing year, as against
5,3.7 for the previous year.

As Nl otit an so, tlat is it considerable drop. Our lamib market has
s tror0d it great deal in tho past 2 months, and ono of the major reasons
for that drop i. the fact that. the wool on that. lamb has suffered such
it drop. We t', ink that 11311 increase ill the imports of wool top would
be most harnifid to our ilustry.

SIlator O'MMloney asked the question this mornlig and )ointed
out in his ilerrogaliOl that. reports had reached him i that offers had
hm a 111100ky tielt) Itr1ruaya tot) exporters aliady, as soon as this
tanounetment wat mae o by tle l reasury, that thore were substan-
tial aimloiints of wool tot) l'tdV to b, imlporte1 into the Inited States
at a tfigin'e that would be considerably lower than the existing market
today.'

IOe feol that this would be very detrimental, that it would mako a
considerable drop in our market, and as farl as our raw wool front the
I Titted States, it would almost. elinutato that market for a period.

The only oustonllts we have atre the domestic top llakerss tnd the
dolmlestiv l' i1factnlllers, the top makers, of course, being our largest
Customer.

We just Cannot see then eliminated, or their business removed by
imports. We cannot ht0lp rentemberin the situation that prevailed
in 1i51 and 1952 and the early part oT1953 before tile first counter+
ailing duty was impo sed. Tie imports of wool top were rapidly in-
creasing at that timef and raehing-a. high of some 17 million j)OMl(IS
per year froni Uruguay, and it had a vory direct bearing on our
product.

At. that, time we had t different support program, where tile Coln-
niodity Credit Corpwration under a loan tin(l pitrchaso prograll wits
taking ill doniestie wool, and they got, all of it, because these imports
wor remioving our normal domestic market.

We are thankful today we do have a floor under wool for the do-
litestiic grower bly the Nttional Wool Act, but we do not. like to do it
by mtbsidy. We would much rather see a real competitive market
without. unfair competition front abroad in which we had a market
that was a true market based on supply a demand.

We want a healthy market and we would like to see it so high that; we
do not. need a subsi(y. We certainly do not like to see any unfair
imports of top.

I mnent ioneT the situation that the top makers are our only customer.
For tho past s veral yetrs we have seen a groat; reduction )n the nuni-
her of mills that are both manufacturing and combing tops, and it
certainly has reduced competition for our product wid the available
market for us.

We would hate to s, anything further happen that might reduce
further the competition in buying for our product. The Senate Coin-
mittee oil Foreign aid Interstate Commerce very recently issued a
rvlX)II taking cognizance of this situation in the wool textile industry,
ind one of their major recontniendttions was that thea should be a
quota imposed on the imports of textiles. We fully agree with this
position and while we recognize that today this committee is con-
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eer'aaed principally with the fairly application of tho law and the regu-
lations its intemIZd by Cotigret;,, we Ilso feel titt yoU probably are
also interested in the Course of fulur legislation. We wotih ver-
tainly like to direct your at&eition to that rolort ( and hope that you
may be able to take so1me action on ti recommeidationls made il it.

1 think that, the ease was well put this morning. There is a very
dist-il, t differences. We cannot help feeling that a very simple and
logial Solution is that grease wool Imports should be compared with
top imports, fliat there is a distinct houtmy given, the bounty boing
that. (iltrenl-ce between 4.10 for the top and 3.456 for the raw wool
from lUrugwiy uad, that that, is it district di tierenco of 19 percent
and that by simple arithmetic the Treasury should reoygnize that.

We certainly want. to reitorato that point, that we eol it is the
logical solution. In fact, we feel that not only should the present
voiutervaililig ditty of ( percent be maintaitied, but it probably
should oven be iiwit'vtted to a more realistic basis in face of the facts
and the exact, difference of 19 percent that does exist. We want to
thank the committee for the interest they have given in this, and
we emrtainly hope that a satisfactory solution can be attained.Thank you.

Senator I-'AwrKV. Has the Troasury Department actually removed
the ountorvai lingdutly at, the present time

INP.. JosKNDAL. No, Sena tor, they have not. They made the an-
nouncemietit the last, week of January that they expected to lift that
comtervailing duty as of the 5th of 'February. Through the efforts
of memnbers of this. committee, this hearing wias called today a1d the
Trlviasury persuaded to postpone that decision until after this hearing,
at. whicli time they will, we understand, eonsiler the matter; alt least
we ho ) thyt will.
Sena, tor P . 'r. P)o you have a (efnite proposal that you want the

Treasury Departmont, to consider?
Mr. ,Jof.m),u. Only the proposal that we think rather than being

on the weighted import-export basis as the Treasury is now doing it,
that it should be a more direct basis, that is, the relation between wool
top and grease wvool, which aire two, comparable fabrics or two com-
l)arable products, and by which comparison there very obviously is
am export bounty being granted to the Urugua top manufacturer.

Senator HARICrK. In regard to this Treasury formula that was es-
tahlished, do you fool that it is not fair? Is that itY

Mr. JOSENDAL. Yes; that is correct, sir.
Senator HAI-ArH.. Did you feel in the past that it was not fair?
Mr. ,JoSENDA)AT. Yes; we haV never completely agreed to it. We

were thankful that as a roult of it we have had a countervailing duty.
It has sueeded in greatly reducing the amount of top import from
Uruguay, but we have never felt that it was the proper basis for
(etrnwiniig the bounty.

Senator I ITK- . As I understand the history of this, it was first
established when

Mr. JOSNVNJ L. In 1953, sir.
Senator HATITKE. And was that after the time that thiis large

amount of wool had been imported? Is that right?
Mr. ,JosJmNDAL. Yes; that is correct.
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Senator 1l AurrKTI. Was the formula used at any time during tle
period when a large amount of imports was coming into the United
States?

Ail'. JOSENliAL. No; that formla was iiot used. I think Mr. Flues
nlentioneld this morning that there had been no countervaifing duty oIt
wool top and no formula developed at all until 195" when, at, time
request. of the wool indust ?ry, that. was established and tie counter-
vailing(Iuty tirst inposed,

Sollitor UlmmcTK,. Do you feel that at the present, lime under this
exchii.nge rIlite, there is in fact, either ia dire or indirect subsidy
lIing gianted to the wool people of UTruguay ?

Mr. JOSI).DA,. There is no qiestioi ini my inilid that. there is i
direct subsidy being granted to theli that, is, Io the to1) linufaclllrer.
Let's make that elear: to the top mainufacturer of 'tuguiy.

Senilator HAirrK. Of Urugully?
Mr. JOSlFNDAL. Yes.
Senator HId~II'i t. And do you have iny estimates its to either the

pIerentage or the amniounit of subsidy that is l)resently being given to
thel ?
Mr. JOSENAL. I thilik the figures given this morning sptk for

themselves in that. the difl'erence, if we ollipiare only the two products
of grease wool, raw wool, that is, anid the Wool tokt is the ditterllce
lvtween 4,1(kP5 and 3.456, which is in effect 11) )orcent.
Senator HAImITri. Assuming for tie moment that, tie Treasury

Department, feels that, they cannot accept. the wool industry's l)roposiml
as to this typ~e of comparison, (10 you feel there is any othei basis upon
which the Treasury and tile wool indust4'y here in i'he Ulnited States
could find common ground?
In oter% words, do you feel that there is 1inY arell in which the

T•reasu ry Department couh retreat front their li esc-ilt posit iol and
still accolilish what the wool industry is interested in ?
Mr. ,JOSENDAI. Well, of course, Mr. (lhiirnliill, lhe e is always room

for compromise in anything, aid 1 (1o not know that I could slug est
t better formila today except that it certainly doesn t; seel lo'vical to
me, when we are considerinllg tile exports from rugually, ttiit the
imports should also be included in determining their foriiiula. (er'-
tainly tfhe exports should be oni a comparable basis, without consider-
ing ihe value of the peso on tin import basis, bec u e after all, those
import licenses, and excises, its we understand them, are set tip to dis-
cOllrle iniflation in ITi'uguay and to discourage the inportation of,
say, (fo luxe Chris-Craft. inloards and Cadillac cars, and things like
that'.
S eitor I[ARTKE. When did you first receive notice of tho ilientioni

to changzve and to completely remove the Countervailing rate?Mr. JoSRNDAI. I think it was onl January o) of 1959, sir.
Senator IARTKE. And how did you receive that inforiat ioni?
Mr. *JSENDL. We received it as an announcement at the National

Wool Growers convention, which caile from some of our frimids here
in Washington, who advised its that the Treasury Department. had
just announced that tlhy intendexl to remove this cointervailing duty
effective February 5.

Senator 1IARTKE. Has the Treasury Deartnoint at any time offered
to discuss this matter with any men'bens of the wool industry prior
to the time the announcement was niad6?
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M'. ,Josr.lNnA. Not to ny knowledge.
Senator 1ll ur. 1n lve tihey othlrd to (discuss it SilncO, o hils it

heell (llsssed with aly me(l6is of the T' reasuiy I)elmrtnient silleo
t lie allllIOlillt'willellt

Mr.•,J isAOxw l. No: it. hais 11ot. In fact, knowilig ih this hearing
wits coinuIg 1ii), we felt that tIlis would he it Ia oire proper tinie to dis80u.s9
it With this conilittee.Senator I l~iI''KI l. 1)o you have any iriua tgetosw!hrfr

eeIe to tio i it s it is pl-Psently .l. lp aly pli'tit'iiliir Suggestions as
to the Illethod, if the law should le eha nieo .€

Mr. ,JI)osm l,. It would bo lily t-iiking that tihe, law is very clear.It cei'ta lilly vw, defilitely states that tite proof is Shown Chat

thire is it I)ouIlty, t hit the'l',enisuriv IIIst It . III this case of multiph
exchanlge rates tile Treasury l)oi'ntod out this morning it, is a new
de\elopmen since thlt law was written, but. it. ctawtiiinly seeiis to Ilie
that without. any change in the law, that. it. is perfectly possible for
the T'easu'v to ilter w'et that on a reasolnable basis.

Senator IlmluTI(. Now, tile Treasury ])epartinent has seemed to
interpret the law, though, ill it manner which you seem to think is
wrong; is that right ?

Ar. ,IosENDAL. That is correct.
Senator I[ArTKE. In view of that situation, do you feel that there

is any necessdty for a. more explicit statement of the'law to more clearly
contain itself to what you believe it. should, or do you think that the
law itself is sufficient. ll Its present status ill order that. the Treasury
1)eplrtment can cliinge its way of thinking?

Mr. .JOSENDAT,. Well, Mr. Chairman, 1 think you pointed out your-
self this nIorning that any expolting country that dealt on a niuhtiple
exchange basis Coulill i (ollusioll with lothler country that wias an
enlemity of ours, or1 certainly one that was trying to deflate us ecoiiomi-
callv, or inflate us economically, they might well play with these ex-
change rates every Monday, I tink, as you pointed oit, and we would
be in a very bad situation.I doubt if Congress eould-mayhe you could, maybe it is l)OsiblC,
but 1 cannot think at the moment of a solution that Congress could
write definitely into the law that. would take care of such a situation
where te exchange rates were changing very rapidly.

Senator HA'rTr(E. Of Course, you u1nderstaid that the authority of
the Congress is purely to legislate.

Mr. ,Jos.:nm),,11. I r'ealize that.
Senator IHi~rmrin. And that the administration of this legislation is

not within the capacity not only of this committee, but of the Congress ,
itself. You are familiar with that ?

Mlr. JoSENDAL. Yes, of course.
Senator ITAr'r . Therefore, any assistance here can only be given

as a matter of information for the ilenefit of the Treasury Department
in the lopes that they might reconsider their position in that regard.

Mr. ,1losNm),Ar. Yes.
We appreciate this committee's tiking interest in this, inl seeing that

the law is administered according to the intent of Congress.
Senator LH,rTKE. To your kno~ledlm, is the Government of Uru-

guay itself dealing in w'ool or is it all being done by private people,
private business?
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Mr. JOSENDAL. As I understand it, private business actually handles
the wool itself. However, the Government, through this multiple ex-
change rate, sets up controls so definite that, in effect, the Government
does control all their exports and imports.I Senator IIAmRKE. What I11 i interested in knowing here is whether
or not there is ia cartel arrangement or any type of combination or
combine which is attempting to inject itself fito tlie international wool
inarket or whether this is purely i private enterprise proposition.

Mr. JOSENDAr. I wonder, Senator, if I might ask Mr. Darinan, who
was on the stand this morning, who is very familiar with this, and
dealing on an every-day basis in the wool market, to answer that q els-
tion, because he is very intimately familiar with that.

Senator HARTKE. Vou certainly y may.
Please identify yourself, Mr. I)arnn, for the record.
Mr. DARMAN. Morton E. Darmian, president of The Top Co. I testi-

fied earlier in the hearing.
Mr. Chairman, in answer to your last question, I would describe the

situation in Uruguay substantially as follows:
Private enterprise is the pattern which is followed in moving both

the Uruguayan wool clip and the product of Uruguayan combing
plants. However, Mr. Josendal's point is well taken in that the Gov-
ernment of Uruguav completely controls all imports and all exports,
including wool and" wool top, by license, .and, undor these cirun-
stances, I can speak from personal experience where our company
and a Uruguayan producer of wool have in the past been in agreement
as to the fairness of a price, and the ;lruguayan wool firm has beeT
unable to get a license to export the wool to the United States.

It is a difficult question you pose, to say that this is free enterprise
as we understand it. We certainly would not consider it such if we
were restricted with import licenses, constantly changing exchange
rates, and a system which perhaps can best be described is one which
is one more of man than of laws.

Senator HARTKE. Do you feel, though, that there is any indication
that this is concerted effort by the Government to move their wool
into our market, or whether it is just an attempt by them to market
some of their materials into the United States in the normal exchange
among world powers?

Mr. DARMAN. I think that the answer to that question might be
found in the fact that the arrangement in Uruguay today does not
obtain only insofar as the United States is concerned.

Their exchange rates are related to the dollar as we understand it
and then translated into the pound sterling or any other currency
which is not soft, as is their, in terms of the relationship of that
currency to the dollar.

Now, the Uruguayans have been endeavoring, through their sub-
sidy to move wool top uneconomically produced in Uruguay into the
wool-consuming areas of the world.

This has been resisted in this country through the imposition of
the countervailing duty which we have been discussing today. It has
been resisted as effectively and more Offectively in other coutries
where import and export licenses prevail.

There si no necessity for imposing a countervailing duty in some
countries if one requires the obtaining of a license before the Uru-
quayan top can come in.
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Senator HATE. We have been led to believe that Uruglay is in the
overall area of production a relatively small country. Can you tell
us just so we will have a little bit of an idea how they relate to the
overall market as far as wool is concerned, whether it is a significant
amount, maybe an average amount, or an insignificant, amount.

Mr. DAnXAN. Yes I can answer that question, Mr. Chairman.
The population of Uruguay is 2,650,000 people, as we have obtained

the figures from the published record of hst year.
The wool clip of Urupay on a clean basis is roughly equivalent

to that of the -United RQates. It is our position that raw wool or
greasy wool as we have referred to it here is it national product of
export for Uruguay. We say this because the Uruguyatns obviously
produce it and do not have the means of consuming it.

It was suggested earlier today by the Treasury that, well, what
would happen if the Urugunyans exl)oited no wool and exported only
topI The formula suggested by the wool trade would thereby go
by default. This point .was made by Mr. Flues.I think that this point overlooks the commercial realities of the
situation.

The Urugusyan wool combing industry has not the capacity to
process all the wool which Uruguay produces, and so it. can be assumed
that Uruguay would continue under any circumstances either to be
an exporter of greasy wool or be forced further to develop her comb-
ing industry.

In looking around the world, Uruguay is possibly the highest cost
comber of wool top in the world, not excluding the United States.
The low-cost areas of the world can be found in Japan in Italy in
Western Germany, in France, in England, and these old established
producers of woo o have not invaded the American market under
the Tariff Act as it currently exists.

Logic seems to dictate to us that the only way the FUruguayans cani
do this with their high cost of production is through the means of
a grant of bounty. We think that is self-evident.

Senator HAIRTHF. Let me ask you again, though, I understood you
to say that the wool clip is equal to the United States.

Mr. DARMAN. On a clean basis, sir.
Senator Corron. Could I ask a question right thereI
Senator HAIrrKE. Yes, Senator.
Senator CorroN. Before you leave this point I want to get one thing

clear in my mind. You have quite logical ly answered testimony, this
morning's testimony, about the improbability of the situation arising
as regards Uruguay in which there would be no exporting of the raw
wool to this country, and as far as Uruguay is concerned, your answer
may be complete with respect to the proposed formula of the wool
trade.

But you have just mentioned other countries that presumably pro-
duce raw wool and wool tops.

Is there any more likelihood of weighing the formula of the Treas-
my Department? Is there the likelihood that in some other oquntry
you may have a situation with no exportation of raw wool and only
wool top ?

Mr. DAwXzi. I would state this, sir: In the first instance the coun-
tries I mentioned almost without exception produce a minimum
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mliout of wod mid, ats far ats tw he Iited Stat4\8 iS 'On&RCue-(d,the
e~xpori't a itililiiiii 111inonlt. of t-oj. We~ ha1ve stattist-its which will so
that, Ui rguy Ims deli vt'rol into thto Untite'd $ItSitikt olt
all Oit, of ji)rPjorioit to tihe total iiulortilttiotis of wool top) to t he

If I might, (1tak a moment, 1 will get, those figiures% for, you1.
k'~ett4r ('rem lBefore you pit to that, I pIMIil) lipsdi not m11ae

t it., clear 'l'odav we aInv (otisiderilig U~ruguaiy.

Seminuor Corro-N. i you have deflii'iy indlionted ttth ojc-
tionl m'aised bI o Tretsu my I )epurtmiient to your llpr05eol foimum ho1,
1111d the1ir 111,40.11 for' de-feniii tllu'rs youh lu asmered by indicattimig
0tht 011A Sit ialt ion isH in1crdibe afi at very unliikely, th111t, yolu Avolld
e'vert h1ve a., sitilationl whoe no ramw ooI was, being exported by
utgiuay.

MI r. 1 i)% 101AN. Thalikt, is right, s1ir1.
Senmuitot' ( ormx. lBut be~fore you discounlt tho l'rensurys forl-a11--

1ind I 1 111 alsking t(is pilieiv tom in to-11 orn ...-y-ou Ii ve igot to t a1tv
into cosdr t hest, count fries t limt vo)it have just d icted huove
a mull itmmil jrodnct ionl of raw w~ool bilt 4)(o j'modlive wool tops; halven't
you ?

Mr. Dm)ism1AN. Yes, sir.
Senaltor CavruI).. Thalt sittuat ioll oould happenl there.
MIr. I)u .I t hink Clnt situntion cou ldt lii'pe, huit I thinki voln

have-( to) 11udge those county ries on thlt record, anlt a1s aigejust tilmit, 1semi1
mu or, I thlink youl halve to weigh tw helernaltive of envoura-Iging at 'oil-
p'lio'attd 11111t iple exchange rate.

ItC the Iresmv forla11 obtainls, it. pubt adistinct prenduil onl
tinyone tnv'vhere inl (lie world deoingani coilicated muolt 1i-

de ehnuge raite, aind tilt 11mreml coin la ed thle better. kni if thatl
orvum il is allowed to Stnuild, it can open1 tile dor fl-oni counltries1

which up to nlow hanve been guided by the principles 0of fir inter-
nllional t ride.

As, Ali'. Josenid initted, ne'ithier he~ nor1 aiyonilt' our011 industry
is stan id ing before you or sitt Ilug before" v'ol today revi'omumendig t0114t
yolld ti)SomethIing to nlegate falir eoiipo't tionl. lintf whalt we certainly
do4 not wanlt to 0114%0111,gt' is un1fair coipot t ionl.

Senator Cars.N Tlhiink you. Excuse mix for interru )tllug.
Senatuior 1 IAiiiKF. IM,1 ituask you about amiot lieu it te1iere. D~o

you think it. Is feasible for Conlgressk to seft) pt forilula ats contraisted
to OTi"I.reSury 1)epautillent setting up1 its fonla11 aks to the0 method, or,
do voll feel thait it would ble better for Conlgress to leave this field
to t01(% 11dilliisti'titivo retp e iii llView of the~ 'ofil]itt d factors that
would he involved 11nd (lth rge numb11er of itemls which 11tillt muily
might he. involved ?

Mr. 1)A1MANN. Mr. ("itirima, I think the question of thle intent of
thle CongLress; is at matter which oly~ thet Congress itself canl decide,
Itnd Inuying decided its inkt-4t it, woulld Xiin to Ilue thalt it could then
woll intierprett or detormin' whiether or not. the exective department.
in quest ion was carrying out the intent, of tie Congrems. If the in-
tent of the Congress ,,was not. being carried out, then i think this comn-
mitt- or tho Congross in the appropriate conunittee Mhould take
aetin tow*o that its intent is made crystal clear.

M
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0)ur feellng has consistently I'en that the legislation whiph the
Con rre.48 has provided is clear to is. it seems clear in terms of every
legai else tl au. is on the rveord books, aid it lis only Ibeen complieitod
as we w it, by the '1'reatiry's inte(r'etation.

Senator' H,1iriric. As I ntdot, i id your position, then, what you
11re ly t.skmi~ it ltWOiifid 114 Iiot by the Trea-sry Ipt titmeft
il Illh li ht of tOle ficts wllich were Irese it ed hero 11t this Ielaririg;
is thtit right ?

MrlV. IRMN. es, s. il'; tbllit is corlet.
Senator ( 1rlN. Aid oiin that. Iiill,, doultss h'lyour attitiled is tif-

',(ted liy tCho fiaet, tiit, ill iitost ilstiice iii tile ntist whieti Conli,,
lilts si livn to frallie legislation to dietlo it a ertuni collrse of Aillill-
ist rat iolln dowlitowii, t lilt, iI is silch itlihnilt problem ti hlilt, it is frgihtli
wit h llilost IiIore diligers 1 th1n the good tlit Call (,ll out. of it.

Wonld vou liglvee with tlnt I
Mi. l)D,%iim. I think I would agree with thlt., sir.
S0en1ator 1IIAilTKl'. I t0hank1 Iih of oll ge lellin Itlr ,oiiiilig. If

Vot hiive li't hing furit to' lto tidH w'will ie gllld to Ileal it.
Seattor e.vrii. I would like to expiress to Mr. ,losendal ily grati-

licationias it i niillbher of tOe spec'ilil 'omiiiittee that ilt ulo the textile
iloortl. lie hia its liytII-e v readl it and fotld t lliet.ing worthwhile
ill it. liilplret ili t iscoinilelts.
11i'. ,JosrFl.. 1 hi11111k, 'oll, A'Seliilttr.

Sonitor I l,'mlv.. Thnlilk you both for comiing.
klr.lInMA , Oi behillf of the inlitstrV we do wilit t) thii the

cninulilittee for io'oitr tilie iiild( your littelitioli,
seiiaitol" I ntpiriil:. Is th ere itionle else who ('ires t o be liard M, this
eI % fl ,'tle colilliiltt ?

At this tillio for the record, t will ilselt tile statement of Col-
Ill'essliilu Keith 'I'honisoli of Wvllnin dated F'ebruarv 1?, 1959.

1'it htout. oljectioi. it will he inl'|ete(fill the record niild nillade i part
I htreo(f.

I llring lio ohjectfioln, it is so ordered.
(Tihe statellieint referred to is ias follows:)

$I'rIMFNT OF Ct'ONORIKSHMAN Ki:ITil TiOrilm4iN o ° WotiMIN

3ir. ('1iirinin il Ilililor's of thi (oniilttee, xlnceivotir molmittee ist well
vormsi in the situ atloll that has plagued the wool industry. lilrtlhtilarly suice
World lVar 11, it is ntot .tmeiiary for it to review its history or the, history
of tho Wool Act, Hight now (lie Illustry is faced with it crisis devolole(I frotI
the ihirniilig 11tnd llenreislig illortation of frozei ('irilss lamb. Feeders ire
fitted with lossies of froni 31 to 4 ti4ts lxir poundIi on lambs vow 11 feted lots. The
effect on the market for the piroduver is self-evident. Now, of all times. Is not
the time to lilt another blow tit this industry, which ha's been struggling for
Its very existence.

No new law is necessary. I wits delighted at the decision of the Senate
Fintice Coililttee. to hold hearings. As best I can (leteriille, the Treasury
l iolprtient, backed and urged by the State Department, prOpOses to remove
lie countervaililg dity on wool tops froi Uruguay by ieais or some livolved
firilaii which they refuse to set forth lit detail and for which there is no an-
thority under the law.
Setion 1303, title 19, United States Code, Is clear In Its provisions that when

i country pays i bounty upon manufacture or production or export of ally
article or ierchatndise manufactured or produced In such country, and such
article or merchandise Is dutiable, then there shall be levied and paid. in all
such cases, In addition to the duties otherwise Imposed, an additional duty
eqtal to the net amount of such bounty or grant, however the same be paid
or bestowed.
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I There is no authority'under the law for any fancy averaging formula. This
Is a flagrant disregard of the law. Unless the Congress stops such attempts, we
have no one to blane but ourselves.

I repeat that I am delighted with the action of your committee in calling
hearings: I sincerely hope that my delight will not turn to disappointment
as you determine the action to be taken. Congress has provided tils protection
for American industry from further unfair competition. This industry solely
needs that protection. The Executive should not be permitted to flaunt the
law and the Congress. I hope and trust that your committee will take appro-
priate action.

Senator IIARTKE. Yes; I want to thank you all for your time. We
appreciate your coining and if we can be of any further service to you
that is our business here.

I have here a letter to the chairman of the committee froin the
Honorable Philip J. Philbin, of Massachusetts, with acconmpanying
tele rains. They will be included in the record.

(The letter ant) telegrams are as follows:)
IIOITSE OF IEPRKESENTATIVEA,

Washington, D.C., February 9, 1959.
Senator HARRY FLOYD BYRD,
Chah-mnan, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.C.

My DEAR SENATOR: I am requesting, and will deeply appreclate, your unani-
mous consent to Insert In the record of your hearings certain telegrams which
I have received opposing the removal of the countervailing duty on wool tops
from Uruguay by the U.S. Treasury Department and also this letter.

It Is clear to me from my knowledge of the situation that the removal of
this countervailing duty as proposed would have further unfavorable tmpart
on the wool industry and the employment of very many longtime faithful workers
in this industry and its related industries.

It is my strong feeling that your committee would certainly oppose any measure
which you believed on all the evidence night bring depressed conditions, un-
employment and stagnation to any of our American industries.

I am sure that you will give this matter your very careful consideration. In
strongly protesting the proposed action by the Department, I respectfully urge
that you take appropriate steps to check the proposed removal of the counter-
vailing duty to wli!eh I have above referred.

Let me assure you of nmy appreciation for the opportunity of presenting my
views.

With thanks and usual good wishes,
Sincerely yours,

PHILP 3. PHILDIN.

]ARK% MASS., February 8, 195.9.
Representative PHIuP J. PHILBIN,
House of Represcnta~t~s,
Washington, D.C.:

Urge you support the movement for hearing by the Senate Finance Committee
confirming Treasury Department announce intentions to remove countervailing
duty on subsidized wool top from Uruguay. Also urge you request step be taken
to postpone Treasury action until hearing can be held. This matter of vital
interest to all domestic growers and all woolen and worsted manufacturers.

BARER WOOL CoMMno Co.,
LzvoN YAOU r;B ,

General Manager.
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WORCESTEa, MAss., January 29, 1969.
Congressman PIaILIp J. PHILN,
WGvhtngtmo D.O.:

The textile Workers Union of America urges you to strongly oppose the con-
templated removal of countervailing duty on wool top from Uruguay by the
Treasury Department. Such removal would create disaster to the wool top manu-
facturig industry and means the elimination of hundreds of Jobs.

Fwtx 1. DAMORE,
Tertilo Workers Unlrm of Amerloa.

NoRTHi C ELMSFORD, M|ASS., February 4, 1959.
/11ILIP J. PJIILN,
11ou8e Ojlec Building, 1Vahltngton, D.C.:

To Massachusetts Senators and Congressmen. Please urge Senate Finance
Committee hearing on Treasury's proposed action In removing countervailing
ties on Uruguayan wool top coming into the United States. This hearing

would be of great Importance to Massachusetts wool combers and therefore hope
that you will take steps to postpone Treasury action until hearing held.

JAMES J. GAFFNEY, Jr.,
soutkwell Wool Combln 0o.

Senator IIARTKE. The meeting is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 3:20 p.m., the committee was adjourned.)
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